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EIGHT RAGES— MICE TEN CENTS

Special Paying

Much Work Done

Federal Housmg

Assessment Rolls

At Last Meeting

Agency OKs Loan

Review

Set Del

6

With City

Coancfl Also Boys
Cars for Health

City Council Is

City Council set Oct S as date
for reviewing special assessme
rolls prepared by City Assessor
William Koop for the 1954 paving
program which involves a sum of
$78,223.38,with property owners
bearing an obligationof $73,265.44
Persons having any objections
to said rolls will have an opportunity of expressing such objections Oct 6. Meanwhile,the rolls
are in the city clerk’s office for
public examination.
The 1954 paving program, except for the paving of Fairbanks
Ave. which is not yet completed,
includes the following: East 12th
St., Lincoln to Fairbanks,$13,598.72; East 15th St, Lincoln 425
feet east $4,760.70; East 27th St,
Columbia to Lincoln, $9,067.82;
East 28th St., Central Ave. 202

State, $15,427.28;Columbia, State
to 32nd, $9,569.14;total, $78,-

223.38.

•

Cost of paving intersectionswill

be paid from the Motor Vehicle
Highway fund, cost of paving
streets abutting city-ownedproperty will be paid from the general fund, and the balance assessed aginst the property on the
various streets.
Council voted to purchase two
cars from the De Nooyer Co.
which entered low bid at a total
cost to the city of $1,948. This
includes two trade-ins,one from
the park department and the
other from the Health department.
Approval was given a city
manager recommendationfor four
revised forms to be used by the
cemetery department in the sale
of burial rights and care of grave
spaces. Reconknendationsfor revision of cemetery prices were
tabled until Oct 6 to allow council to study the report

An

Be
Submitted Within 60

Told

Days for Approval

u

amqjpit of
processed by Gty

exceptional

routine work was

Hope College was assured of a
new men’s dormitory Monday upon
receiptof a letter from the Housing and Home Finance Agency approving applicationof a loan up
to one million dollars.

Council Wednesday night at the
last meeting attended by City
Manager H. G McClintockbefore
he leaves office Sept 30, after
three years as city manager.

Much

of Wednesday’s business concern-

ed

clean-up reports from the
manager who has accepted a new
position as dty manager of Webster Groves, Mo.
Councilman Robert Visscher reported progress on the Gvic Cento* dedication but indicated the

ANOTHER WAYLAND WINNER
year, Wayland's entry in

Queen

—

For the second straight

the Allegan county

fair's Harvest

contest won the crown and the $100 check that goes

with it Tuesday night. Sixteen year-old Sharon DeVries, shown
receiving her crown from special events Chairman H. D. Tripp,
was the unanimous choice of three judges. In the background
are Janet Hoyt, third prize winner from Fennville,Maxine Iciek,
runner-up, from Hopkins,and second prize winner Debbie
Simons, of Allegan.

Local Trap Shoot

Accident Repairs

Tulip City Rod and Gun Club Trap
Shoot Saturday, Sept.

*11

th.

Those

Failure of garage owners to re- breakingfive or more birds out
port repair work on vehicles in- of twenty-five included:

volved in accidents brought

a

warning today from Police Chief
Jacob Van Hoff.
Van Hoff said that under existing laws any repair work on vehicles should show evidence of having been involved in accidents
must be reported to police headquarters or the sheriff’sdepart;

ment
Manager McClintock also reThe law reads: ‘The person In
ported on petitions for paving charge of any garage or repair
West 31st St. from Central to shop to which is brought any
Michigan Aves., Pine Ave. from motor vehicle which shows evi31st to 32nd Sts. and Elmdah dence of having been involved in

Ken Vanden Brink

magnolias, rhododrendrons and
mountain ash In foundation plantings, and evergreens and other
plantings In the yard planting
north of the building.Plans also
call for window wells on the
south and a hedge. The east parking lot will have shrubs plus hard
maple, birch and mountain ash

Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, college
TRET CAM EAT. TOO - rkij Tt< softballham oafs
about as wofl as « play* softball—a* iboso oapty
disbos oo tbo foblo IndJctrto. Wbuors of tbo Ctty Softball toumamoat playoff, loaa aoabon woro yoosts of
/. N. WchardaoB at tbo Dutch MU! JUstawaaf Friday
tor aa "all you coo oaf” chickendinner. Aod for tbo
VFW oquod— ft was pkaty. Pictured (Ml te rightl.

18;

Roy

Strengholt 18; Whitey Van Wieren

Bemie
Waterway 17; Harold Door 17; Ed
Wennersten 15; Dwayne Brinks
14; Jake Roelofs 13; Art DeWaard
18; Gerald Riemersma 18;

13; Dorothy Strengholt 12; Henry
Bol 12; Ed Kampen 12; Bob Roelofs 12; John Hellenthal 12; Gary
Jalving 12; John Riemersma12;
and Paul Van Loo 12.
Others
Hil
bink 11; Vem Leeuw 11; BiU Wenzel 11; Garence Becker 10; Ray
Tardiff 10; Charles Selinger 10;
Comie Van Loo 9; Art Quist 9;
Leroy Hiddinga, 8; Ken Kadwell
7; Dale Neerken 7; Bob Hoatlin 6;
Chuck Schultz 6: Chuck De Young
6; Jimmy Jalving 5.
' A large crowd is expected at the
next Trap Shoot Saturday,

were Ray

Offers Extension Class

Explosion Ruins
200 Bread Loaves
Talk

about bread "falling.”
Hempel’s Pastries,170 West 13th
St, had 200 loaves of U "fall"
Saturday.

Owner John Hempel and

Stite

At Zeeland Hif h School

his

partner were baking the bread at

12:45 a.m. when they heard "a
lot of noise and rattling."

ZEELAND (Special) — Extension courses of Western Michigan
CoUege this fall wiU Include a
"Mental Testing" class at Zeeland
High School, Superintendent J. F.
Schipper announceltoday. *
Otto Yntema, director of extension and adult educationof th«
college, has announced that Zeeland is one of two such centers In
the county. Western College is offering 45 courses in 16 countlss.

made Tuesday with Councilmen bread for 12 years and
Rein Visscher and Robert Visscher
representing the mayor, and the
building committee, dty manager
and representatives of builders,
sub-contractors and architects.
Council approved the 16th payment of $26,864.07to Elzinga and
Volkers, and is withholdingthe
last $5,000 payment until completion of items in the final Inspection list Most of these concerned minor completions cm electrical work since electricians

working at the time

were

of the In-

spection.

the

first

this la

time he’s seen such an

explosion.

What about the customers?It
took an hour-and-a-half on fast
cleaning and required some extra
help, but Hempel managed and
sold bread as usual.

Approves Natural
Gas Expansion
Letters are In the mail to 147
Holland-Zeeland residents who
will receive natural gas for space
heaters as the result of action
Tuesday by the Michigan Public
Service Commission.

approved requests by two utilities,
including the Michigan Gas and
Electric Oo., to add 492 space heating customersto Southern Michi/
Charles Madison, manager of the
Holland office of the gas cOThpany,
ZEELAND (Special) - The Mid- said the move would enable 147
west Sunday School Associationof new customers In the ares. Names
the ChristianReformed church will will be followed in order from the
hold it's annual convention here list of more than 700 applicants.
Other cities affected were Niles
Sept. 22. It is pxpectad to attract
with 125, Bucham and Dowagiac
600 delegates.>
with 41

ZeebnltoHdst

gan.

Sunday Schools

Headquartersfor the conference
will be in the North Street Chris-

District Group

emission

Tito Lansing commission has

A quick inspectionrevealed that

sloped area at Ninth and the gas went on and off— causing
Pine will have special plantings. an explosion and blowing all the
There will be plenty of tulips durbread off the shelvec to the floor
ing tulip season.
of
the oven.
McClintock also said final in
spection of Gvic Goiter had been
Hempel said he had been baking

still

row art lob Sebatt Loaque secrolwy fobu Do
WIN. Ilcbardsoa, Ua«M presJdonl Barn Hal* Vico
proridow Gooryo Cook, lay IchuN; Second row— John
WaHert. fay Haffaau. Chock Isaacson. Wall Wfodarcsyk, Larry Tlbbofs, Don Va Daren; lock row— Hook
Prince. Vera Vande Water, /fan SJayb, AJ OJapker.,
Doug Mamma, lorn Hansen and BIU Franks
trout

(SoatiMl photo)

The

Sixty persons participatedin the

Must Be Reported

dates may be later thin originally scheduled. Gty Manager McClintock presented landscaping
plans as drawn up by Park Supt
Dick Smallenburgfor Gvic Center
and Council approved the expend!
hire of $2,000 for grass seed and
planting material.
Plana call for trimmed yews and
other materials in planter boxes,

trees.

Draws 60 Marksmen

Dorm

Specifications to

Final Inspection,

Park Departments

Michigan, $4.13L27;Harrison,
15th to 18th, and 19th to 22nd,
$16,694.46; Columbia, 24th to

For Hope

Civic Center Passes

and

feet west Of CoUege, $4,973.99;West 29th St, Washington to

Manager

tian Reformed church. The morning and afternoon session will be

president,said the letter approved
the loan subject to final approval
of completedspedfi cations,to be

submitted within 60 days. The
Housing and Home Finance
Agency Is a subsidiaryof the Federal Housing Administration.
Dr. Lubbers said he believes the
loan can be kept well under $750,000 since a substantialamount
already has been donated for the
purpose from alumni and friends
of the college.
College authoritiesmet Saturday with Harry L. Colten and
Fred Knecht, members of the
architectural firm of Colton and
Knecht, Grand Rapids, and also
scheduled a meeting today with
Architect Ralph R. Calder of Detroit, so that completed plans
will be In hands of the government authorities within the allotrd time.
Accordingto Dr. Lubbers, the
loan Is not a "handout" in any
form, but is paid from a revolving
fund provided especially by the
FHA for faculty and student
housing. This is considered a good
loan, since It is made on income
producingproperty, he said.
The new dormitory will be four

of steel, concrete and
brick construction, and will be
located on 12th St. faring the
stories,

athletic field.

The

building will

house 300 meh, with individual
rooms measuring about 14 by IS
feet There will be a lounge and
adequate toilet facilities on each
The Michigan Gas Utilities Oo, floor. It is hoped to begin ' conwas given permission to add 175 struction by Jan. 1, 1955, with
customers to Benton Harbor, St. completion by July 1, 1956, Dr.
said.
Joseph, South Haven, Grand Haven Lubbers sa
and Mattered points to Allegan

held at the church.. The evening County.
Accoeding toMadlaon,key to the
meeting is scheduled to be held at
gM
shortag*j®filt of pipelines
Willard G. Leenhouta unit <f
the ChristianReformed Conference
from the fields. “There’s plenty of
American Legiop Auxiliary hosted
Grounds,north of Port Sheldon. gas in Texas or Louisiana,but lack
a fifth district Meeting here TuesTwo delegates are being sent to of facilitiesfor getting tt here,” he
Clinic
day evening.
the convention from each Sunday said.
Installationof officersfeatured
At present. Michigan And WisFifty-one persons donated blood
the meeting which followed dinner School in the association,covering consin are served by a 24-inchline
served at First Methodist Church the states of Michigan,Ohio, In- from the Hogoton fields in northern at a regular donor clinic at Red
Mrs. Edna Schuitema of Zeeland diana and Illinois.
Tem. The pipe, completed in 1950, Crosa headquarters Monday.
installedthe officers.
reputed ttatolfadured gu service Donors were Ben Bowmasto, J.
R. Tracer, Robert Courter, Mrs.
New districtpresident Is Mrs Edward Nagelldrk Is genera) .
chairman.Raymond G. Schaap
*.rH*
Clarence Hopkins of Holland; first
GU Bos, John R. Gommers, KenThe
24-inch
pipe
splits
in
Illinois
in charge of the program and regvice president,Mrs. Rachel Moore,
neth
Honing, Miner Meindertsma,
istration; Simon Konlng, meals carrying 22-inch service into MichRobert Hall, Lyle Schippa, Jr.,
Grand .Rapids; second vice presiand lodging; Melvin S. Boons tra, igan and Wisconsin. The Michigan
Alice Kamps. Gilbert Boerigter,
dent, Mrs. Amelia Muth, Grand
music and ushers; and Fred Vol- line extends to Big Rapids.
George Bosnia k, Melvin S cheerRapids; secretary-treasurer,Mrs.
Expansion of service currently
kers, buildingsand flowers.All are
Lorraine Stoner, HoUand; chapbom, Philip Ulberg, John Israels,
hinges
on
a
decision
by
the
Federal
from Zeeland.
lain, Mrs. Harriet Strohpaul,
Power Commissionon a request by Don WilUams.
Grand Rapids; historian,Mrs. The morning session will begin the American Natural Gas Oo. to Delores Weller, . Allen Veldhuis,
at 9:30 a.m., with the afternoon
Orlene Penning, Grand Rapids;
Gordon Timmer, John Boeve, Germeeting slated for 2 p.m. The eve- build a 30-inch pipeline from the
ald Elen baas, Edwin KolenbranparUamentarian,
Mrs. Edna Schuining session, open to the public, tidelandsfields in Louisiana.
tema, Zeeland.Members of the
der, WilUam Westhoff, Jarvis Zoet,
A
route
and
leases
have
already
will begin at 7:45 p.m.
executiveboard are Mrs. MarJames Gras, Harris Kortman.John
The speaker at the evening ses- been obtained by American Louigaret Wilson and Mrs. Jayne StaE. De Weerd. Mrs. Ella De Vries,
siana
Pipeline
Co.,
a
subsidiary
ef
sion will be Dr. R. B. Kulper, preslek of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Riley Dean, Edward Scholten,Selident of Calvin Seminary.His ad- the American Natural Gas Co.
Jennie Hall of Coopersville.
ma Van Voorst, Eugene C Jekel,
There
are
about
3,200
natural
gu
The new president appointed dress topic will be "Christ is the space heating units in Holland, Marvin Fehlinger,Mrs. June Hein,
King for the Crisis/’
chairmen for the year as follows:
Harold M. Hall, Kenneth Hiides.
according to Madison.
Americanism,Mrs. Verna Stearns,
WiUiam J. Lundie, Fred Pathuis,
Grand Rapids; child welfare. Mrs.
Dale Fris, Marion Donalson. Jacob

Installs Officers

51 Give Blood

Court from 24th to 26th Sts.
an accident or having been struck
Coundl consideredpaving the
Paving of the latter may In- by any bullet shall report the
south section of Gvic Center provolve a paving width of 24 feet same to -the nearest police station
perty for parking too, but decided
At
ih order to preserve two elm trees or sheriffs office immediatelyafto delay action on recommendaon the west side of the street, ter such motor vehicle is received,
tion of Councilman Raymond Hoibut the manager’sreport suggest- giving the engine number, regiswerda who asked that costa of a
ed that the detailsbe left to the tration number and the name and
swimming pool be more thoroughengineer.
address of the owner, and/or oply explored before any action is
In each case the manager re- erator of such vehicle."
taken on the use of the section
commended Council authorize Van Hoff emphasized that motor
Estimatedcost df paving the secconstruction of the necessary vehicle accidents involving fixed
tion is $3,809.83.
storm sewer which Council ap- objects such as telephone or light Family Party Marki
CouncilmanVisscher also anproved. However, some council- poles and mailboxes are also covnounced that the contract for the
men pointed to the general policy ered under this law and repair 40th Anniversary
sprinklingsystem has been awardof discouraging checkerboardworjc must be reported.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Brouwer of ed Hamilton Manufacturing and
paving, and suggested that Fifth
308 West 15th St., celebrated Supply Co. following a previous
Ward Councilman John Van
their 40th wedding anniversary misunderstanding on bids.
Eerden check with the neighborSaturday by entertainingtheir Counrilman Holwerda announchoods to see If the single block
Gift
children at a dinner party at the ed that there could be no benefit
of proposedpaving on Pine Ave.
basketball game between Holland
Hub in Zeeland.
from 31st to 32nd Sts. could be
After dinner, the group gather- High and Christian High in Gvic
extended.
Fire ed for a social evening at the Center to help pay for chairs in
City Clerk Clarence Grevenhome of the couple’sdaughter and view of the fact that both had
goed presented a letter from the
son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Harold filled their schedules.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
A
General Elctric Realty Corp. conMayor Harry HarringtonreHamberg, where games were
firming a discussionwith the city building occupied by the Bungalo
played and a gift was presented ported on attending the 1954 anBook
and
Gift
Shop
at
16
North
manager about the installation of
nual meeting of the Great Lakes
to the couple.
the eight-inch sanitary sewer on Seventh St. was badly damaged by
The Brouwers have nine chil- Harbors Association in Muskegon
16th St. to connect the GE plant fire and smoke Wednesday night.
dren. Attending-were Mr. and earlier this week, held mainly to
with Holland's sewage system. The alarm came at 7:20 p.m.
Mre. Ethyl Owen Diet
N^w house, Paul Zwyghuizen.
discuss the St. Lawrence Seaway. Penning; Gvil Defense, Mrs.
Miss Inez Moss, operator of the Mrs. Clarence Brouwer, Mr. and
Costs to be reimbursed to the cty
Katherine
Proko,
Grand
Rapids;
Chester
Grotenhuis, Donald Prins,
William
H.
Vande
Water,
secreMrs. Martin De Young, Mr. and
After Lodi Illness
will consist of the Hively Ex- shop which deals In religiousliterRobert L. Nlenhuis, Homer G.
tary-managerof the Chamber of Community service, Mrs. Maria
Mrs.
Harold
Brouwer,
Mr.
and
cavating Co. bid of $17,688, plus ature, said she had a fire in the
Kroeger, Charles Klungle, Jr.,
Mrs. Henry Brouwer, Mr. and Commerce, also attended the Olson, Grand Rapids; constitution
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
a fixed fee of $1,061.28 (6 per- oil furnace during the day but had
and bylaws, Mrs. Ann Lake, Grand
Mrs. Ethyl E. Owen, 49, of 107 Bess McCarthy, David Crichton,
Mrs. Ki Van Solkema, Mr. and meeting.
cent) for engineering and super- suut the heat off fbr the night. Fire
Council approved the dty man- Rapids; education of war orphans
South First St died at her home Carl Rudolph and Albert Stryker.
Mrs. Bud La Mar, Mr. and Mrs.
vision by the city. Completition Chief Henry Hoebeke said the fire
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (UP)— Tuesday night after a long 1U- Physicians on duty were Dr. D.
Robert Wiersma and Mr. and ager’s recommendation to rate a and memorial scholarship, Mrs
date is not later than Nov. 15.
probably started from a pile of
Kathy Buter, Zeeland; editor. Federal Judge Raymond W. Starr nesi. She was bom in Canton, C. EQoemendaaland Dr. M. FriesMrs. Hamberg. Another son. Har- position for assistant dty engineer
The clerk also read an invita- cards and other papers which had
Mrs. Mary Jane Wagner, Grand- has issued a ten\porary injunction Ohio, as Ethyl Pouch on Dec. 31, wyk. Nurses were Mrs. Enola
vey, who is living in Napa. Calif., and building inspector in the $4,tion from Wildwood Development been placed in front of a register.
ville.
to prevent the Federal Trade 1904 and moved to Grand Haven Pikaart,Mrs. Nell Masselink, Mrs.
771 to $5,759 range over a fourwas unable to be here.
group to attend op§n house in its Most of the damage was confined
Finance and auditing, Mrs. Commission from holding a hear- In 1917 from Newcastle, Ind.
Betty Mulder and Mrs. Alma
The Brouwers have 21 grand- year period.
model home there Oct 8 to 18th to a rear room and Miss Moss estiShe attended Grand Haven Scheele.
children.
Coundl appointed Gty Auditor Dorothy Volkers, Grand Rapids; ing on charges against the Holland
A letter from the Michgan mated damage at at least several
John Fonger to represent dty of- Girls .State, Mrs. Dorothy Cole, Furnace Co., Holland, that it used schools and was graduated from Nurses aides were Mrs. Russell
Municipal League recommending thousand dollars.She said a new
Grand Rapids; Gold Star Mothers, unfair and deceptive practices to Muskegon High School. She mar- Burton,' Margaret Stegink and
ficials at a meeting of the retirecertain changes in by-laws of the supply of cards and literature had World War II Mothers
Katherine Cook, Holland; sell furnaces.
ried WaUace Owen July 14, 1925, Mrs. C. Fields. Gray Ladies were
ment fund assodation in Lansing
League to permit the League to just been received and were being
The company asked for the in White Cloud.
Mrs. Fred Galien, Mrs. Peter
in October and authorizedGty junior activities, Mrs. Janet Von
proceed with social Security for unpacked for display.Smoke enter- Honor State Officers
Surviving beside the husband Dryer and Mrs. John Westenbroek.
Gerk
Garence Grevengoed to Reeken, Rockford; legislation, injunction on grounds that the
league employes who was referr- ing the main shop caused considerMrs. Beth Austin, Coopersville; FTC has failed to make a ruling are a daughter, Mrs. Patricia In charge of the canteen were Mrs.
State officers of World War conduct an election among dty
ed to the city cletkable damage to literatureon dismembership, Mrs. Rachel Moore on motion and appeals the com- Stoven, Grand Haven, two sisters, Irma Knapp. Mrs. John Sas, and
employes
for
the
employe
deleII Mothers were honored guests
The city manager submitted his play.
and Mrs. Muth, Grand Rapids; pany has made in the case.
Mrs. Roy Bachelor. FruitportandMrs. Leonard Rumrnler. Historians
gate.
monthly report for August, listThe building is owned by John at a regular meeting of the local
music, Mrs. Edna Mclnness, Grand
Judge Starr set Sept. 24 as date Mrs. Thelma Richey, Grand were Mrs. H. C. McClintockand
The
dty
manager
presented
a
unit Wednesday evening in AA
ing detailed reports on the police Steinbach.
Rapids.
for a show cause hearing on the Haven, and one brother, Vernon Mrs. Eileen De Went.
hall. Preceding the business meet- report on the audit made by Maidivision,traffic violations,public
Publicity, Mbs. Eleanor Simon, injunction.The HoUand firm has Pouch, Frultport
hofer, Moore and De Long, certiing
at
6:30
p.m.
dinner
was
servwelfare, building Inspection,fire
Grand Rapids; national security, denied aU charges made against Funeral services will be held
ed at tables attractivelydecorat- fied public accountant,’ and a
inspection, fire division,treas- Two Holland Softball
Charter Member Feted
prepared financial statement for Mrs. Lila Mae Durham, Grand Ra- it by the FTC and said they are at Kammeraad Funeral Home
ed
in
the
fall
motif.
urer’s report, Municipal Court, Teams Win at Zeeland
pids;
poppy,
Mrs.
Stalek;
Pine
based on "erroneousinformation Friday at 2:30 p.m. with the Rev. At Rebekah Pollock
Honored were Mrs. Susie publication to conform with the
and Civic Center.
ZEELAND (Special)—Monday Scholl of Hillsdale,past national charter. He recommendedpubli- Rest Mrs. Ann Wagner, Grand and misrepresentations" made by Carl B. Strange offidating. Burial
Rapids; Past PresidentsParley, the competitors of the company. will be in Spring Lake Cemetery
night’s games In the Zeeland InA potiuck supper was held Friday
president; Mrs. Leona Norlin of cation of the finandal statement,
Mrs. Edna De Young, Grand Ra
The family has requested that evening at Odd Fellow Hall to
vitational koftball tournament
Two Divorces Granted
Holland, state president; Mrs. but Coundl voted to place it on
pids; radio, Mrs. Strohpaul; re
memorial donations be made to honor of Mrs. Belle Wilson, a
were rained out Tournament diMaud Watkins of Allen, first vice file in the dty clerk's office.
Economics Gronps Plan
In Ottawa Circait Court
the Cancer Sodety.
rector Ray Schaap announced
charter member, and also in celeMcGintock
also
presented
a
re- habilitation, Mrs. GertrudeDavidpresident; Mrs. Cecil Martin of
Tuesday the games will be played
bration of the Erutha Rebekah
port on the 1954 insurance audit son, Grand Rapids; sewing, Mrs. Annual Achievement Day
Niles,
recording
secretary;
Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-The Tuesday, Sept 21. Zillah Alber, Rockford.
anniversary.
Irene McMahon of Kalamazoo, report from the Insurance Audit
Fire
Follows
Crash
followingdivorce decrees were
Music for the meeting was proPlans are underway tor the anIn Saturday night's play, two financialsecretary; Mrs. Ida Mae and Inspection Co. dated August,
Thirty-four were present at the
granted in Ottawa Circuit Court
vided by Mrs. John O. Hagans, nual Achievement Day program Park Townshipfiremen from sta- supper which was followed by the
Holland
entries scored victories.
1954,
and
recommended
that
inTuesday: ^
Burnham of Sturgis, treasurer;
who sang "Wonderful," accom- of Home DemonstrationClubs to tion No. 2 were called about 4 first regular meeting of the faU
The VFW shutout the Continental
Mrs. Winifred Easterdayof Read- surance on contents of dty hall be
Helen Milner, route 2, Cooperspanied by R. Mattson. Mrs. Nellie be held at AUendale Town HaU pm. Sunday when a car engine season. The group welcomed two
Motor Yankees of Muskegon, 10-0
ing, sergeant at arms; Mrs. Rosa- increased by $4,000, that the sugville, from Jack Milner of Walkercaught fire after the auto rolled
S
tana way and her committeewere Tuesday, Sept. 28.
in a class B. Game and Schrepr
guests and two members from
lie Kruzel of South Haven# gested Increase of $1,000 in library In charge of decorations.
ville. There are no children and
Feature of the program will be over on Lakewood Blvd. near FennvUle.
Printers dumped Benton Harbor
contents
be
referred
to
thfe
musician,
and
Mrs.
Evelyn
Green
152nd
Ave.
she was restored her former name,
The next districtmeeting will an Ulustratedtalk on Okinawa
Paramount Dyefs, 15-4, in a class
Mrs. Wilson, who makes her
of Allen, rehabilitationchairman. Library Board, that the adjusted be held in November in CoopersDriver of the car, Lyle Polack
Helen Maycroft.
by Eleanor Densmore, home demC game. The Jenison Merchants
policy on Gvic Center be allowed
home in California,was presented
18,
of
Holland,
was
uninjured
In
Helen Reeths, route 2, Grand squeezed by North Holland, 2-0,
onstration agent of Kent County
a gift
to remain as at present and that villa.
Haven, from Charles Reeths of in another class B contest
who spent two years there. the crash that caused about $250
Former Local Residents
the adjusted agent be contacted to
damage
to
the
auto.
Fire
chief
Grand , Haven. They have one
Spedal music, recognition of
secure the recommended liberali- Load Woman to Observe
Herman WindemuUer said there Trio Given Jail Terms
minor child, whose custody was
To Mark Anniversary
leaders and general announcezation
clause.
The
BPW
section
wu
no fire damage to the 1950
Thret Cars Damaged
was awarded to the mother.
ments will complete the program.
90th Birthday Saturday
Mr. and Mr*. Simon Piers of was referred to that board for concar. Polack wu headed east on On Drinking Charges
On
Wednesday,
Sept.
22,
chairNear State Police Post
Los Angeles, Calif., formerly sideration. Hie report was accept- Mrs. A. J. Van Mourick, who
Lakewood Blvd.
men, vice chairmen and secreBoersema Opens Bowlinf
Three youths were given jaU
GRAND HAVEN (Special) r- from Holland, are visiting re- ed.
lives with her daughter, Mrs. G. taries of Ottawa County Home
Mayor Harrington presided at
sentences Monday after they
Three cars were damaged in a col- latives and friends here.
Season With 724 Serifcs
Appletym, 198 West 17th St, wiU Demonstration groups wU meet Youth Crashes Car
pleaded guilty to separate charges
lision In front of the state police
While on vacation the couple the meeting which adjourned at celebrate her 90th birthday anniA new name was added to Hol- post on M-104 Wednesday at 3:30
at AllendaleTown HaU for an
9:10
p.m.
Counrilman
Anthony
GRAND HAVEN (Spedal) of drinking and having beer to
will celebrate their 50th wedding
versary Saturday.
land’s bowling hall of fame Mon- p.m. Cars driven by Jack Hoebeke.
officers training meeting, begin- Sixteen-year-old
Frank Margo, their possessionin a car.
anniversary with open house Nlenhuis gave the invocation.All
She came to the United States ning at 1 p.m.
day night when Jacob Boersema 26, and Donald Poel, 30, both of
coundlmen
were
present
except
Jr, route 2. Grand Haven, is to
The trio was arrested by Ottawa
Tuesday, Sept. 21, at Burton
from
the
Netherlands
at
the
age
of 303 West 14th St., rolled a 724 Grand Haven, had stopped for the
Maynard Van Lente of the be dted Into probate court by County deputies Sunday night and
Heights Methodist Church in Rein Visscher.
of 17 and has lived In this vicinity Michigan area Child Guidance
series in the first night of major trafficlight and were hit in the
Michigan State Police after an arraigned before Park Township
Grand Rapids. The affair will be
t .
for many years.
league competition.
Clinic wiU speak about his work accident on US-31 in Grand Justice C.C. Wood Monday.
rear by a car driven by Robert held from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. Marriage Licenses
She has four daughters, Mrs and final plans will be made for Haven township at 11:45 p.m.
Bowling for the Elks team, Boer- De Young, 16, Spring Lake, AH
Also present for the occasion
Fred Vander Weide, Mrs. Joe the Achievement Day program. Monday. Going south on US-31,
•ema tallied games of 235, 278 and three cars were heade<J west.
will be their daughter, Mrs. George
Forsten, Mrs. WaUace Leenhouta
Mrs. T. Kraal, county chair- Margo lost control of
21L In the second game he chalked
State police are prepared to Scharphom,of Lo. Angelo. Marilyn Jean De Vrie., 18, both of
and Mrs. Appledom, aU of Hol- man, wiU preside. Mrs. Metta the new
™lhad ^te De Young into Piibato Court.
land. and three sons. John oP Pyle, treasurer for the home
no misses or splits. He totakd 21 His car sustained the most dam. and rsn
Chattanooga. Tenn.. and Peter and demonstrationgroups, will be
age, about
ut $125.
N.W., Grand
ma, 22, route X
Earl of HoUand.
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Hope Team

1'

Work

iOnPass Defense
InToesday
n

Drills

•Hit Holland High School foot-

ball team la •'coming along'’and

Improving daily, Coach Dak
Shearer indicated after a acrimfeiaga Tuesday against Allegan
High School
Holland gained almost every
time on the ground— and completed several passes Defensively the
Patch were able to break through
-and thwart some plays to the AlZjeg&n backfield.
- Henry Visscher, running at quar“lerback, did moet of the passing.
•

He

• pkfre os
from Morris loft

--------

Shearer announced the kea

(TM nunt
tique last

Grand Rapids Greaton to Grand
Rapids.

defense. The

aftor tht Impact hxuM Ibo oggt all ortr tko insido of
a car drfroa by Mrs. Anna Ton Hare, S3, at 1018 Sheldon Id. Grand Horen. In the right background It the

said

Problems

Solves

Church Scene

of Rites

.pending

the receiving end, Normal
has two of the finest past catcher*
they’ve ever had, Nick Manych
and Didc Moseley. Both are letter-

her
rath^rwh^^

1

Hope Coach A1 Vanderbush
threw many situationsat his

““ ’-“'s
petals.

Hbfcnlund, doing most of the pitching. John Adams and Mert Vander
Lind alternated with kicking during a punting practice session.

away.
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Schipper and family attended
party at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Schipper on Labor
Day.

>-

•

>»
„

here!

i

M

^

S' ^ ^ ^ X“heCSto

to «oU and crop need.
higher soils, a five year
week with her sister and brotherrotation of com, oats, and three
in-law, Mr. and Mre. Thomas Faryears of meadow is practiced.
Young People of Church
rell.
Additional acreage is being added
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kee are
by renovatingsmall areas near
Intertainedat Dinner
vacationing for 10 days in Norththe river that are not tillable at
Third Reformed Church enter- erS_ Mthigta?T
present.

Auxiliary Unit
Dinner wa. Krved to the On-

JO" and Mrl. Margaret Sheard wtU
tennial Room of the Warm Friend 1)6 assistanthostesses.
Tavern. Dr. Wynand Wichere, vice
1

|

president of Western Michigan
College and former president of
Hope College,was speaker.
During the evening, the Rev.

dMhT

\.\

m

mm

HI

Mi*

culture building.
Essink, who has been
confined to hk home with a back
ailment, k improvingand k able
to go outside again.
Mrs. Johannes Teustok k again

.........

—

1m

.

^

juries when his car, driven by Turnkey Vem
Conant, collided with another sheriffs cruiser
Thursday night^ot 16th St. and Lincoln Ava.
Since then, areetinas,flowers, fruits and visitors
have poured into tile hospital.
(Sniindl photo)

i

most of his life. On March
16, 1929 he married Theresa De
vicinity

To Open Friday

te

Miss Margaret Stegink read
the minutes of the March meeting and a treasurer’s report was
given by Miss Gertrude Van Zanten.

, A

film, The Story of Dorothy
Holland High’s reserve football Sprague," was presented. It de*
picted tha lonelinessand frustratits.*?
««*»*!
afternoon against the Grand ed feelings of a woman moving
with her family into a new and
it range community until she
heard of toe town’s hospital auxiliary and volunteeredher ae«*
vices.

at birth in Municipal Hospital 4t
Haven and six grandchildren.
10:45 a.m. Monday were held at
the Spring Lake Cemetery at 11
am. today. The father is a sixth Zeeland Softball Results
grade teacher in Central School.
ZEELAND (Special) - Benton
Besides the parents the survivors Harbor Superior Steel eliminated
indude-the grandparents, Mr. and the Grand Rapids Redwings, 11-4,
Mrs. Jean Drew of Saginaw and in girls action in the Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Kish of De- softball tournament:Tuesday
troit Funeral arrangement*were night Grand Rapids Fairview Refor Van Zantwick Funeral Home formed defeated Drenthe, 6-3, and

Forest Grove stopped Bob and
the 19th Jim’s Market of
had wooden water a
4* l,iJwa CUm

York City in

Reserves

ill

Graveside services for the baby
son ot Mr. and Mn. Frank Such,
1207 Waverly St, who wa* dead

right wrist, a broken collarbone and other to*

ciufthsd

He had been seriousfor the past four weeks.
He was bom to Grand Rapids,
Jan. 18, 1889, and lived in this

HoU

of
of
Mkkota

this morning.

ly

Baby
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —

t

HIS HOSPITAL BED
Sheriff Jerry
Vonderbeek ii runnino the sheriff's deportment
from his bed m Holland Hospital these days
and has daily conftrencas with his deputies.He
is shown her* with Undersheriff Harris Nieusma
Nursa lanke
Deputy Leon(left), Nurse
Eunice Twining and Dep

home at 612 South Wallace St

Rites Held for

Mmm

staying with her daughter and
, Mr. and Mrs. George
_ after visitingher other
thk summer. Lost week

....... f
ardVto^BiteittWttKtol

"lt

^

I

^

Vi

• George

^

ceived outline sketches of a library
building, and upon completion of
hostess chairman, reported that a
each book, a brick was placed on Schutmaat,Vera Vande Bunte, locate(^
Dave Bos, James Cook, Dave Cotts, gon 0f
and Mrs Albert tota1 °* P0 hours of service had
the sketch.
hospital this
There were 27 schools represent- Dean Hogenboom,Dave Moran, I HoekBema 0f Holland, Lt Hoek- h**11 8iven te
wai flying
Lt victor I yew. Mrs. William Bouwman will
ed in the program. Children came Don Van Lare, Dale Van Lare,
Molinaro of Lincoln Park, Mich., replace Mrs. Damstra aa Hoatesa
from each school in the city and Paul Mack and Phil
Mr. and Mre. Harvey Buter and
of
snuadron of chairman.
almost each one In the townships.
Mn. mGlenn Van Noord and Mrs.
Mr"
Mre. Hayes and members of her Miss Phyllis Luidens attended as Gr(2£f ne., Mich. MoUnaro’a
was
JT- Hoogstra were named to
Ubrary staff supervised the pro- sponsors.
Among school!
ject. Jane Penna, who volunteered
her services at the library throughout. the summer, also did a lot of
work for the program.
n# Holland and Board, spoke briefly and Mrs.
At the picnic Saturday afternoon,
games will be played and refreshthree sisters, Mrs. Fred Bocks
1 li^piti^Board
Cadillac, Mre. Harry Neighan
Holland Hospit^ Board
intents will be served. Mrs. Lester William Slootmaker
Douma and her Horizon Chib will
New York Qty md Mto.
rf
all new furnishings for Room 120
be in charge. In case of rain, the Succombi at Age 69
Elliott of Saginaw.
These were given in honor of Mias
picnic will be postponeduntil the
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Rena Boven and was the groups
next Saturday.
William Adrian Slootmaker,69,
project
for toe past year.
AH children who have completed died of a heart attack at his

the 10 required bodes have received a certificate and are entitled to cast a "vote" on the bean
ijar placed in the Ubrary. Votes
must be in before Saturday. The
winner will be allowed to select
his own book at a local book store

>
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forces. at

|
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1

SetforHoebema

body
recovered.

m

1m

held

Thursday evening in the parlors
of MonteUo Park Christian Reformed Church with Mre. Glenn

church’s continuing interestin tfan of a two-plane collision seven ^onB *nd the Misses Marjorie and
those who leave to go to school or ,-n^
.agt of Hollywood, r^Tinc**Pott sang, 'The King of
into the armed
wui be held Sunday at 1^30 Love My Shepherd Is," accoro-

Qrhnni

\ \

The faD meeting of the Chrstian Reformed unit of Holland
Hospital Auxiliarywas

Christian Walvoord, church pastor,
and Roger Rietberg, director of
youth work, also spoke briefly. A
suitable booklet was presented to
each guest as a token of the

..

mmvr***
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{Has Fall Meeting

Memorial Service

|
Verburg.
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mat b,

On toe

Mr
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H. J. Hoffman,
teman and Mrs.
honor of Mrs.
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Summer Reading Project from'

__

Mr.
1
,

I

End Library

its organization meeting Sept. 20. folThere are nine begtoners to the
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Irwin Dolman
lowing the regular monthly meetprimary room in Sandy View
(Prince photo)
School Ikey are Ward FoDcert, Miss Esther, Eudora Everee, lace panel In the skirt, which end- ing of the board of directors.
_______ ______
William
Dumond was chairman Holland Public Library will cliAllen FoDcert, Jackie Sytama, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward ed in a sweep train. A half hat
of the election committee which max its summer reading program
Dele Kletohekad, Lloyd ScfarotenEveree, 113 East 13th St., and of lace with rhinestones held her
boer, David Piasman, Edwin Joseph Irwin Dalman, son of Mr. English illusion veil and she car- tabulated the votes. He was as- by staging a picnic Saturday at 2
Steeowyk, Ruth FoDcert, and and Mrs. Gordon Dalman of Hud- ried a cascade bouquet. Her pearl sisted by Tom Hobbs,'Phil Streng- p.m. at Kollen Park for all children
Look Ramaker. The teachers are sonvilje, were married Friday, necklace was a gift from the holt, L. M. Steketee, John Vander Who took part.
Ploeg and Steven Waskerwitz. Mrs. Hazel Hayes, librarian, reW. J. Love in the grammar room Aug. 27, In Trinity Reformed groom.
ports that 315 children completed
and Mias Donna Hightower to the Church. The bride’s uncle, the
Miss Eris Dalman, sister of the
-primary room.
Wnnum’t
finlf
P1-0^3™’8 requirements of
groom,
as
maid
of
honor
wore
a
Rev. Ted Schaap of Muskegon,
Alvin Dykhuk and Sheryl Nknperformed the double ring rites yellow pylon dotted swiss gown
SAIKjA
J-in
gurnmerf although
huk were leaders to the Christian
before a setting of palms, cande- with taffeta underskirt BridesEndeavor meeting to the ReformchUdren participatedto the
maids, Miss Myra Wierema and Course this week, Bernice Fogerlabra and gladioli.
ed Church last week Tuesday eveMiss
Christine
Denny,
wore
IdenMre. Earl Vanden Bosch and
ning. They discussed the topic "A
tical gowns in green. They wore
tuWorkman That Needeth Not be the Rev. John Haina were soloists matching nose veils with clusters
and
Richard
Bolks
of
Kalamazoo
Ashamed.* Installation of new
was organist The groom sang of daisies and carried bouquetsof
officerswas held.
mums.
The children'scatechism dassea 1 Love You Truly."
, b^Joan
Gay Everee, cousin of the bride, nnA
pupi]
who read 153
and Florence Jencks shot
ahot thelg^j
the
Given in marriage
her
started in the .Christian Reformed
as
flower
girl
wore
a
white
gown
Church Saturday. The young peo- father, the bride wore a gown of
ple also resumed their sodety. Chantillylace and nylon tulle with of nylon net ovef satin, with hoop
chud^ Who read
Meeting Sunday afternoons, and soni-yoke of illusion appliqued skirt, matching mitts and a jollowing play Guert day wiU
will start their regular catechism with lace cutouts.The short petal shoulder-length veil held by a he,d next week'
60 books or more. Sixty was the
sleeves were complemented by wreath of daisies.She carried a
- classes this evening.
rm.
___ _ .Aon« -HU number required to "build the lib.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Top and lace gauntlets. The lace bodice basket of mums. Alden Dalman, The additionof soma soap*
rary,” which was the ultimate goal
enable
oil
and
water
to mix.
family and Mr. and Mrs. Lesly continued into a front and back nephew of the groom, was ring
of each reader. The children rewill,

.
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award winners at the State 4-H
dub show to East Lanstog. Ike
ayvard given Michigan'swinning
Judges and demonstraton to the
various projects was an expensepaid trip to Columbus,Ohio, Sept
7-10. Among the places visitedon
their tours about Cohimbus were
the the campus of the state university, the Westtoghouse manufacturing plant, Ohio State Fair,
grounds, Ohio State Museum and
the Jersey state association of

Un.

L

;

team, with the units working of
fenstve and defensivepatterns.
Passing drills were held with John

and Mrs. Alfred Lemmen and
Larry.
Overisel community 4-H dub
members have more than a hundred exhibitsat the Allegan County Fair this week, with around 40
-In tha 4-H divisionand about 80
In the youth dhrkion at the agri-

kw

Over-

. On

infants received the sacra
ment of baptism in the Reformad Church Sunday morning.They
were Richard Lee, son of Mr. and
Mr*. Robert Immink, and Dorothy
Kay, daughter of Mr. and Mre.
Henry Dubbink. Kenneth Rlgterink, who k in the Air Corps and is
stationed in Alaska, was promoted
to A 2/c.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Top of
Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Brink of Overisel spent tha week
end at Fort Knox, Ky, with Jarvis
Brink. This week they are plan' ning to spend a few days visiting
places of interestin Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Knapp
and family of Grand Rapids were
Sunday evening visitors of Mr.

(KWebDryLand

Mr. and Mrs. Donold Von Ry
(renna-Sosphoto) nate blood.
Attendingthe groom were his
During the dryer seasons however,
Edward Knoll, who has been ill the heavy Brooks ton, Brady and
brother, Warren Dalman, aa best
Following a honeymoon at Beu- panel of pleated nylon net. A aeeji
man, and Allen Dalman and Larry lah on Crystal Lake, Mr. and Mrs. pearl tiara held her fingertipveil since • fall last Memorial Day, Griffin soik become extremely dry
Hildore, usher*.
Donald Van Ry are now at home of bridal illusion and she carried was taken to the Vnlversity of and hard for lack of water.
Two hundred guests attended at 3781 Central Ave. They were a white Bible with an orchid cor- Michigan hospital Tuesday for
The Allendale dairyman, who
sage.
the reception' In TerKeurst Audi married Friday, Aug. 20, in
torium. Mr. and Mrs. Harold double ring ceremony performed Attendants wore matching
Workman of Muskegon were mas- by the Rev. John 0. Hagans
ter and mistressof ceremonies. First Methodist Church.
Others assistingwere Misses
The bride, the former Marian and ballerina skirts. They car- Chicago are,
Norma Van Dyke and Aleda De Eastman, is the daughter of Mr.
Boer and Mesdames Vem
Mrs. Budd Eastman of 214
k"’
way, Donald Beard, Ted Wisner, | Scotts Dr., Holland. Mr. Van Ry
Phillip De Pue and Russel Rut- ^ the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frankants, carried
gere. Taking part in the program Un Van Ry, 166 East 27th St.
^
were Dorian and Sheron Schaap, Attending the bride were her rose
If0** mt * cayPMlSt^1i^hn 1^lmlxtur# ^ccpttog » small area of
'the bride’s twin cousins, Martha two sisters, Mre. Bernard Laar
For
lut week-end.
Und to whkh he h« eetabSchaap, Miss Denny, Miss Wier- man as matron of honor and Mrs
sma and Revs. Hains and Schaap. Paul Nieboer as bridesmaid. Carol
Sparta. The Bollwahn,
After a honeymoon in northern Sue Laarman, niece' of the bride, ies and white rose corsage. Mr,.
Michigan,the couple will live at was flower girl. Attending the
94 East 13th St. The bride wore groom were his brother, Robert
and cor,age ot
a beige suit and brown accessor- Van Ry, as best man, and Charles
ies for going
Mulder of Grand Rapids and Tom
Mrs. Dalman is employed at Eastman, brother of the bride, as
the Hope College office and Mr. ushers. Lt and Mrs. Joseph P. ceAPs
f'
Dalman, at Union Bank of Michi- Mitchell, Jr, brother-in-law and the gift room were the Misses Mr. and Mre. Ben Hamilton and j 0"r
of Lansing spent tbel
sister of the bride, served as mas- Betty Borr and Donna Vtacher. L*
gan in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mre. Gerald Menken were weekend with her mother,
|-ter and mistress of ceremonies.
sheud.
Rites were performed before a at the punch bowl and
Marguerite!
Mre. uoroon
Gordon Aaiaermn
u mugu**.**
Mr. and Mrs.
. °* irrl8*tion
. **
.
getting of ferns and candelabra Dorreen Menken and
Saugatuck spent the weekend
j"
Traditional nuptial music was Williams poured. Refreshments
ta
played by Mrs. Fred T. Coleman were served by the BuUdere dare “ith h?r
organist, who also accompanied of the
Mrs. Elmer
Mrs. John Hagans as she sang "At
For going away, the bride wore Mre Alton Milteer of Gary, Ind.,
uJfd for otheT cr?1?. 5
Dawning” and "The Lord’s Pray- a black and white print shearth who burned to her home Sunday farm.tt toCTeitoS tht yield ofpasdress with fitted Jacket and
here by the Mer."
Four new Chamber of Com- The bride's ballerina-lengthand white accessories.
'ness and death of her
. n*,*^*, 14
merce directors were named gown of Chantilly lace was styled Mrs.
Ry is employed
Claude Hutchinson
returned
year fayder pastured
---- Van
--•
i^iauuc
miv
Tuesday night following tabula- with a scalloped neckline and First National Bank and Mr.
to gpeiKj t
davs |cows 00 * *ield 01 10 acre* of the
tion of ballots in a vote-by-mail
'ladino pasture mixture phis the
Hutchinson.
short, gathered sleeves. The full Ry is credit manager at Baker with
election.
skirt featured an inserted front Furniture Co.
Mr'and Mr*. Arthur
««yy, «»«
New directors are Andrew G.
oompanied by Mr. and Mn. HowSail, Russell A. Klaasen, Dr.
ard Moored Itatamaxoo,
"«•
Irwin J. Lubbers and George

bearer.

T rinity

Dutchmen are

Top was among

Hank-

to attend ftowral

Santmyer of Detroit met with the
Water, too much at times and
local Odd Fellows at their hall
too littk at others, was a problem
Wednesday evening to organise a
for Chuck Snyder, Allendak farm"WalkingBlood Bank." The project
er. Hk solution to these two probwin be under supervision of the
lems won him the central Ottawa
Assembly Grand lodge and it k district award to the county Better
planned to have the Rebekah lodge,
Pastures Contest for 1954.
as well as both lodges from HolSnyder runs a 109-acre farm,
land, Pullman, Glenn and 'East
located along the south shores of
Casco under one unit with headthe Grand River. As a result,a
quarters at Fennville. Members
large part of the farm k subject
will be typed and as the emerto flooding every spring that tht
gency arises will be on oaU to dorivey decides to go on a rampage.

ear drirtn by Bernard Zwiers, 21. rant# 4. Tho Zwlorn
car was eaitboundon 10th St. and Mrs. Thn Hare’s car
was southboundon Washington Are. Tho Impact span
Mrs. Ten Hare's car completelyaround coming to a
bait a stride the Island in the cantor of Washing**
Bird, toeing north. Damage to tho two cars was estfmated at S200 each, polk*
(Sentinelphoto).-

CRASH "SCRAMBLES*EGGS — tharlf tbm dosu
total when two cars collidtd at
WasUntfoa Bird, and lOtk St. Tuesday afternoon.
Set Ralph Woldring •zamiiMs what Is Mt ol thr oggt
freak •91* ware

expectinga heavy onskught of
puses to be thrown by their open-ng game opponents, the Michigan
formal Huron*, here Saturday
night
„ In Bob Middkkauff,the Hurons
have one of the top small college
paaMrs in the country. He k aided
by sophomore Herman Carroll,
who also ckn throw.

Virginia

tartlMl)

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Von of
Grand Rapids and Mre. JEvthrn

One of the primary things worked on Tuesday night at the Hope
College football scrimmage was

pus

wook

f^nthSp

aarvioes of SheriffJohn Hewitt

of

_

ata

ABadale Fanner

Louis A. Johnson was In

Idld the Holland running. Bill Buis
- and Chuck Goulooze, guard and
Jearter,respectively,were to on
- eeveral tacklea.
Iquartarback Sherry Shaafer. Shae-fer received a knee Injury and will
be out for two week*.
Rog Prince, reeerve back, was
- loat for the season this week when
"he cradced an ankle.
Holland will begin tapering to-day for Saturday*! opener against

*•

Fennville

completed two passee to

-Gerald Boev*, end. who often outIran the Allegan secondary.
- Ron Van Dyke, Dick Den Uyl,
‘Tim Boeve and Tom Klomparens

-

COMTDT ______

FAITVXI

V

Grand
G gam

Fred Burd answered questions
Ing blocking and tackling fund*
pertaining to toe local auxiliary.
mentals.
"The boys have good size and Mrs. Clarence De Graaf closed
spirit,’'Hinga said, "but short on with prayer. Refreshments were
speed, especiallyon the line.” He served by the MonteUo Parte wopointed out that the team looked men from a decorated table fea"spotty" to its scrimmage. The turing a unique floral ttotto
' ;
strong points were ball handling
and blocking,ha ‘ "
The Indian village a of
OrsfM, vr,
DriUrwera sp< ___
__
^
____ _
been in
to have' the team ready for Fri- .Arfc,, baa
-----

game.

Rapids, passing and

it’s

tal

piece.
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Doris Marcus, Frank Delia

GARDENING Of

A

LIMITED area If niccesifaDr
achieved by Mr. and Mn. John Slag ol Witt Ninth St.,
who have treateda charming totting lor their heae
with wtll-artangodhnndatlon plantlngt and plantar

Wed

~

hotel. Their JaadecopiavIf easily adaptableto a loch
of water which mar reitrictsprinkling hr aaother
tdmmtr or two; yet they eajoy a variety of eardee
plantlngt h their Halted
(Seatiael photo)

ipace.

Vao Dyke’s Rims
‘Bright Spot’ of

mM?..

im.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank J.

Dutch Workout
"We

looked fair, ragged

in

spots,” Coach Dale Shearer, Holland High School football coach

SEES NEW CENTER— Arrival of U.S. Senator
Homer Ferguson '-d Mrs. Ferguson, in Holland
Friday afternoon allowed a quick trip to
Holland's new Civic Center. Here the whitehaired senator and his wife are with (left to

"

" "

right) C. C. Andreasen, county Republican
chairman. Mayor Harry Harrington,Riemer
Van Til and State Senator Clyde Geerlings.The
Fergusons were delighted with the new
building and made a quick tour.

Let’s Plant

Beauty

- Various

Growing

(Sentinelphoto)

« * K
County

Levels Contribute

to

Garden Charm

said following the full-length
scrimmage Friday night at Riverview Park. It was the first heavy
workout for the locals.*
First, the Holland varsity was
divided into two equal units.
First stringers were sprinkled
through two lineups. Later the
first string was matched against
the second string.
Holland backs succeeded in
picking

Personals

we many

up "good” yardage

in

Mia

(Psnna-Sosphoto)
In double ring rites performed as best man and ushers were Ray
Saturday afternoon, Sept. 4, In Cacciatore,Joseph Delia, Jay
Third Reformed Church, Mist Gulatto and Louis Zocchi, all of
Rockford.
Doris J. Marcus became the bride
At a reception for 200 guests in
of Frank J. Delia. Parents of the the church parlors, Mr. and Mrs.
couple are Mrs. Jacob Marcus of Melvin Dole of Grand Rapids act155 West 14th St., Holland, and ed as master and miatren of cereMr. and Mrs. Frank Della of monies. Punch was served by Mr.
Rockford.Ill
and Mrs. Preston Luldens. Mrs.
Officiatingat the service were S. Holkeboerand Mrs. A. Vanden
the Rev. Maurice Marcus of Grand Elst poured at the buffet table,
Rapids, cousin of the bride, and which was arranged by Mrs. H.
the Rev. Christian H. Walvoord. Buter, Mrs. A; Cook, Mrs. A.
Organist for the rites was Miss Walters, Miss Connie Cook, Miss
Ruth Slotman and soloist was Mrs. Beth Wlchers, Miss Mildred
George . Lumsden. She sang "Be- Schuppert and Mrs. A. Voillrik.
cause,” "Through the Years” and In charge of the gift room were
"The Lord’s Prayer.”
cousins of the bride, Misses Viola,
The couple spoke their vows be- Gladys and Crystal Van Anrooy.
fore as etting of palnis, ferns, ar- Mrs. Carl Marcus cut and servrangements of white mums and ed the six-tiered wedding cake.
gladioli and candelabra.
After a wedding trip to northGiven in marriage by her broth- ern Michigan, the couple will be at
er, Carl J. Marcus of Battle home at 1626 Clifton Ave., Rock-

downs but fumbles
slowed down offensiveattacks.
shall have sprinkling restrictions
Seven Dutch fumbles were rec*
Ensign and Mrs. W. C. Filkins are
for another summer or two, we corded.
visiting for a few days with his Hulsi
shall be wise to adjust our garden
Individual bright spots in the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.V. Filand landscapingplans to that session included the running of
U.S. Senator Homer Ferguson ’’sold’’ to the people, often witV a kins, 679 Wisteria. Ensign Wilsituationnow rather than be dis- Ron Van Dyke. Showing a year Creek, the bride wore a floor- ford, III For going away, the bride
shook a lot of hands in Ottawa tariff attached,and the wheat kiiy. is a gunnery officeron the In
mayed and frustrated when the of varsity experience, Van Dyke length gown with necklace of ap- wore a pale blue checked suit with
county Friday afternoon and even- given to India also is "sold” to
orders come at the first sign of picked his holes and made yard- pliqued Chantilly type lace on a black and white accessories.
LST 64, currently at Norfolk, Va.
ing while taking a bus tour of the the people.
ZEELAND (Special)—Holland next summer’s drought.
age on almost every carry. His sheer tulle yoke; diagonally cut
Mrs. Delia Is a graduate of HolPfc. Theodore Dubbink, #iose City League softball champions
county on what is one of the
He said all this is done through
Mr. and Mrs. John Slag, 81 West deceptiveness was evident in open and tucked tulle above lace land High School and has been
••campaigningest’’ tours ever the governments with U.S. con- wife, Myrtle, and mother, Mrs. Hulst Bros, met their match Frimidriff and hip yoke, and pleated employed by the United States
Ninth St., have shrewdlyarrang- field running.
undertakenin Michigan. The tour sent. "Actually, we’re only Joe Dubbink, live in Hamilton, day night in Zeeland "A" tourna- ed the planting of their flowers
Dick Den Uyl, regular right tulle skirt. Her headpiecewas a Treasury Department and the L
started Wednesday and will take sponsoring socialism through such
ment play, but their match was and shurbs so that they add great- half, also turned in a cammend sweetheart bonnet of matching H. Marti! je Insurance Agency. The
recently was named Soldier of
the senator and his party through aid, and in some cases we insult
one of the finest teams seen at ly to the character of their home able performance.He made sev lace attachedto a fingertip veil groom is a graduate of Rockford
31 counties this month. By Nov. proud countries which would the Week for the1 6th Infant^ Legion Field in a long time.
and still are confined to a very eral gains. Den Uyl and Henry of imported silk illusion. She car- schools and is employed by the
2, he will have covered nearly all mucn rather have long-term loans Regiment in Berlin.Pfc. Dubbink,
Larry’ Knoper hurled four-hit limited area and can be most con- Visscher alternated as safety men. ried a bouquet of white carnations IngersollCompany.
of Michigan’s83 counties.
a squad leader in Company F, en- ball as Hulst lost Vo Flynn’s Super
than gifts."
Paul Northuls,end, did the and lilies of the valley with a
veniently watered and otherwise
Preceding «the wedding cereWhile the senator toured the
tered the Army in March, 1953, Burgers of Kalamazoo 4-1. Gerry
mony, members of the wedding
cared for. Foundation planter punting and got off two punts of white orchid.
county with local politicalleadand arrived overseas the follow- Stollsteimcrwas credited with the boxes, porch planters,and window over 40 yards. Gerald Boeve, anMrs. Arthur Worthy of Chicago party were enteriiined at a bufers. Mrs. Ferguson remained in
ing September.
win after his squad came back in boxes, as well as other foundation other end. was able to hang on and Mis* Bonnie Stoltz attended fet luncheon at the Marcus home.
Holland to chat and drink coffee Fennville
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Herrick, who the seventh, to break up a tie ball
of Prenuptial parties for the bride
planting,create differentgrowing to Van Dyke's passes and showed the bride as matron and maid of
with a group of local women and
have been spending the summer game. Class
bracket of the levels, which is attractive, and his speed in out running the de- honor. They wore identical dresses were given by Mrs. Carl J. Marthen Joined her husband in Grand
at their cottage at Macatawa tourney is double elimination.
of cobalt blue shimmering
g sheer cus, Mis* Crystal Van Anrooy,
permits the use of a variety of fense.
Haven Jn the evening for the
Park, planned to leave this mornOther tournament action saw types and sizes of plant material. "Woody" Bos and, Ed Shidler crystalette, with tuck motif,
foi _
f, formMrs. Preston Luldens and Miss
meeting of the Grand Haven Lists
ing in their DC3 plane for their Holland Moose whip Muskegon
Geraniums, mums, marigolds, turned in strong defensive work ing wide throatednecklines and Viola Van Anrooy, Mrs. Duncan
Community Roundtable in Ferry
home in Teaumseh.
Merchants. 4-2, with Joe Berens
coleus, vines, canvas, and ever- at the tackles. Both should be line brief sleeves above the taut Weaver, Mrs. Henry Van Anrooy
school, conducted by Frank Meyer
Miss Jane Boyd entertained a on the mound. Holland North End
FENNVILLE (Special)
greens flourish here. Wrought mainstays this season. Bhidler is bodices. The skirts were fully shlj* and Miss Comte Van Anrooy, Mrs.
high school teacher.
Eleven returning lettermen wlil group of friends who are leaving came out on the short end of a iom grills,in place of wooden a transferstudent from Fort red They wore matching blue John Muller and Mrs. Edward Van
It was the roundtable that pro- form' the nucleus of the Fenn- for college at a dinner party at 2-1 count from Grand Rapids
lowered headpiecesand carried Eck, Jr* Misses Bonnie and Clariporch posts, dd to the garden pic- Wayne, Ind.
vided the Senator with the op- ville High School football team the Boyd summer home at Maca- Metal Office No. 2.
Holland will open the season bouquets of pink carnations.
bcl Stoltz and Mrs. Fred Stoltz,
ture. The Slags easily keep the
porunity to tell his story of what’s this year, accordingto Tom tawa Park Friday night. N
In Thursday’s action Holland soil of their planter boxes enrich- next Saturday night againstGrand
Ralph Russo served the groom and Mrs. Frank Russo.
going on in Washington,and dur- Tober, coach. The Black Hawks
Mr. and Mrs. Hanis Scholten, Vets romped to an 11-1 win over
Rapids Creston at Housmen Field
ing the two-hour period he was will open play at Hopkins Sept. 501 Plasman Ave., announce the E. H. Sheldon as A1 Kraai racked ed, friable, and adequately water- in Grand Rapids. Game tim eis
ed. Painting the east and south
able to discuss his own convic- 17.
birth of a daughter, Pamela Jayne, up a no-hit pitching performance.
exposures of their home with 7:45 p.m.
tions, plus answeringa multitude
The line will be built around bom Sept. 8 at Zeeland Hospital. Muller Bakery, on the strong arm
The Holland High reserves,
living color, they hve achieved
of questions from 250 persons pre- 230-pound tackle Art Coxford,
Mrs. L. Marguerite Geiger, who of One Nyenhuis, whipped South
coached by Bill Hinga and Bob
rec! distinction and charm.
*
with Jim Bruce, Charles Kram- taught school for several years Blendon, 3-1, while Dickson BevResidentsat 280 East Eighth Connell, atlemated with the
These questions ranged from min, Leonard McGee, Dan Morit- in Ottawa and Allegan counties, erage of St. Joe notched a 2-1 win
varsity to scrimmage.
segregation to labor, from Hawaii- tii Jerry Decker, and Mike Arnold now is teaching a divisionof the over FreylingJewelry, of Grand St, with limited space for a gar(Holland's Community ambassa tunately however, here there Is «
den, ingeniuslybricked in a small
an and Alaskan statehood to Mc- filling In at other line posts. In sixth grade in the James Couzens Rapids.
dor, Don Jacobusse, is aboard language problem. I speak no
raised
area
between
sidewalk
and
Carthy, from taxes to balanced the backfield Howard Bryant, Rural AgriculturalSchool in Bath.
ship returning from a three- Dutch and we have good times try
house and have a luxuriant spot of
budgets, from EDC to aid to Junior Gunder, Bill Root and Maurice Duane Geiger will enroll
month summer tour that included Ing to understand each other. But
color
and
charm.
George
Hoving,
India, rearming Japan and Ger- Jesse Silas, all veterans are aval as a junior at Michigan State
a stay in Madrid, Spain. This is understanding is not difficult
Jr., 1808 Lakewood Blvd., mountmany to filibusters, flexible farm lable.
the final letter in a scries sent when one is with such hospitable
College Sept. 23.
v
ed potted plants in an interesting
supports to UMT, and a lot more.
Tober, in his first year at
from various points of his travels: and kind people as the family
Mr. and Mrs. A. Buter of Holpattern
or
the
north
wall
of
his
In answering some questions, Fennville,is a graduate of West- land and Mr. and -Mrs. Ford BergEditor).
with which I’m living here now.
home to supplement the picture
the Senator took as much as 10 ern Michigancollegeand a native horst of Zeeland were in Grand
By Don Jarobuase
The
Elizabeth Schuyler HamilI have also left the uniformed
of
a
long
planter
box.
minutes but in others he was sharp of Sturgia Fennville will run out Rapids Friday evening where they Feted at
Greetings from the "Old streets and the nation of a nationton Chapter, Daughters of the
Many modem ranch style homes
with a simple yes or no.
of the T-formation.Ronald attended the weding of Merle
American Revolution,held its Country.”
al religion. Here, in this small
On statehood to Hawaii and Hesche is assistingTober.
Waist measurements for City incorporate plant boxes as an opening luncheon Thursday afterWhen I left Madrid I went for town, the predominantreligionIs
Bogert and Miss Donna Van Woerarchitectural
feauture
which
help
Alaska, he said Hawaii was
The complete Fennvillesche- kom, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Softballtournamentwinners VFW
noon in Eten House with Mrs. two days to Paris. Among many the Dutch Reformed Church. It
ready for such a move but Alaslfa dule includes: Sept. 17 Hopkins, Daniel Van Woerkom. The couple were expanded slightly today as a great deal in orientingthe house Chester F. Miller of Saginaw, other spectacles of that great was a welcome sight Indeed when
with
its
surroundings.
This
idea
as yet cannot financiallysupport there; Sept. 24 Middle ville, there; was married at 8 p.m. at Fourth the squad was feted at dinners
honorary state regent, as speaker. city, I saw the^ Louvre’s priceless the old family Bible was brought
stgte government^and if state- Oct. 1 Wayland, home; Oct. 8 CongregationalChurch of Grand Wednesday night in the VFW Hall can be adopted by almost any
Mrs. Miller, who also is national treasures, the 'Mona Lisa and out to be read after dinner. And
hood were approved, the U.S. Bangor, home; Oct. 15 Caledonia, Rapids.
and Friday as a guest of the home. No one need be without chairman of the new national Venus d Milo. From Paris I had althoughin Dutch, I recognized
flowers
in
the
summer
who
has
government would find itself sup- there; Oct. 22 New Buffalo,home;
Mr. and Mrs. Sammie N. Good- management of the Dutch Mill
honor roll committee and honor- planned to go to the Netherlands the Lord's prayer before dinner.
space for window or porch boxes.
porting state government in some and bet. 29 Martin, home.
ary vice president general, told of and England. When I arrived in
man and son. .Michael,have moved Restaurant.
But, In only a day, I’ll be leavThe
amount
of
soil
needed
in
them
measure, thereby leaving ’ the
The entire VFW team attended
to Rockford, Mich., where Mr.
the wide scope of DAR work on a Rotterdam the red. white, and ing this land of the windmill
gates wide open for other state
Goodman has accepted a teaching in addition to officers of the is so small that they can be national level. She said the block blue of the Dutch flag with the wooden shoe, and dikes and be
freshly filled each spring, or the
Circus Party Honors
government support.
position in the high school.They league. Special guests included
of DAR buildings in Washington, orange banner above it was all returning to a very similar city
soil can be conditioned with the
He said it was a political move
president
Harry
Hulst,
secretary
formerlylived at 229 West 17th
D. C., is valued at $10 million. over. I soon learned that I had across the sea. Until then,
Lynne
Slagh
on
Birthday
to hitch Alaska to the Hawaiian
John De Witt, assistantsecretary addition of humus and fertilizer. Constitution Hall is the largest come on the birthday of the "Goeden Dag!”
St.
Geraniums,
petunias,
dwarf
maribill and since the measure was
Among Holland servicemen who Don Sundin, vice president George
convention hall in Washington and Queen Mother, Wilhelmina.
Lynne Slagh, daughter of Mr. and
not referredto committee, the Mrs. Bertal Slagh, was entertained are now nearing completion of Cook, VFW representative Ivan golds and mums will thrive in the Museum with its many valu- The city of Rotterdam is much
move to have Hawaii admitted at a circus party on her seventh Army basic trainingat Fort Leon- Kleinjans, Chuck Isaacson and sunfly spots or begonias in shadier able antiques and works of art is like any American city and soon Turkey Dealer Awarded
ones. Much beauty for little trouwill have to start from the beginI left it to get a taste of the real
birthdayanniversary Wednesday ard Wood, Mo., with a unit of the Roger Schut, who pitched last ble will be your reward, and you one of the finest in existence.
Judgment in Old Case
ning another time.
year
and
is
currently
on
leave
She explained the honor roll pro- Dutch life. I went to the village
afternoon. The event was held at Sixth Armored Division are Pvt.
will have your flowers in spite of
Answeringwhy labor should
from the army.
of
Krabbendijke
in
the
province
Ralph
D.
Eash.
son
of
Mr.
and
gram and listed the 12 fields in
the Slagh home, 345 College Ave.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
support the GOP, Sen. Ferguson
But belts don't have to be sprinkling restrictions.
which local chapters can win hon- of Zeeland. I had spent but one
The basement playroom walls Mrs. R. D. Eash, 458 Lakewood
In
an opinion filed' in Circuit
pointed to the reductions in inlengthened too much as games on
or points for national recognition.afternooa in this picturesque
were decorated with circus posters Blvd.; Pvt. Edgar C. Setter, husCourt
Friday, Judge Raymond L.
come and excise taxes, the stabiboth Thursday and today keep the Joseph Van Loo, 77,
little
town,
and
I
decided
to
stay
band
of
Mary
J.
Setter,
57
Eait
She also spoke of national defense
and guests enjoyed popcorn, candy,
lization of currency, and the fact
Smith awarded Arthur G. Knoll,
here until I sail for the U.S.
and community service.
pink lemonade, cones and birth- 16th St.; Pvt. William J. Helder, squad in good shape. In Thursthat mare people are currently
Dies in Grand Haven
We bicycled to the sea. saw the route 4, Holland, a judgment of
Mrs. Harold Niles, regent, who
day cake decorated with a big top son of Mr. and Nfrs. James Helder, day’s contest A1 Kraai notched a
employed in Michigan even with
presided at a short business meet- windmill where the grain of the $1,500 against Rauch’s Farm
and animals. All the children re- 1399 Forest Ave.; Pvt Richard B. no-hit victory over E. H. Sheldon.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
today's unemploymentthan in
totyn is ground, and the orchards Poultry Market of Holland, with
Houtman husbahd of Frances Ani 11-1.
ceived favors.
Joseph (Joe) Van Loo, 77, 318 ing, announced a regional meeting
1952. He pointed to the new road
In Kalamazoo Sept. 24. Mrs. R. F. where my cousin Peter, raises for costs to be taxed.
Guests, who were all dressed In Houtman, 201 Howard Ave. Upon
South First St, died at 8:15 Fribuilding programs and the St..
The suit was heard before
export pears and apples. In the
circus costumes, were Karen and completion of eight-week training, Restricted Operator’s
day night in MunicipalHospital. Keelef sported her committee Huissen family is the father, Judge Smith without a Jury May
I^awrence seaway, which will prothe
men
will
receive
a
leave
before
had
sent a large shipment of
Melvin
Holcomb,
Karen
Lubbers,
He had been in ill health for the
vide man/ more Jobs for Michlbooks and magazines to the U.S. Peter, Nellie, Neeltje, and Martje, 17 and 18. The declaration allegArietta Hop, Joan Pluim, Ann, beginning eight weeks of advance License Is Restored
past year. He was bom across the
gan’s heavy industry.
basic
training.
the three daughters17, 13, and 8 ed that on Oct. 3, 1952, plaintiff
Marine Library at the Soo.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
An
river from Grand Haven on Jan.
Aa for McCarthy, the senator Beth, Bobbie and *Lois Telgenhof,
entered into
contract the
Miss Lida Rogers, conservation years respectively.
applicationof Joya C. Weaver, 54, 1, 1877 lie attended the local
Jimmie
and Lark Beverwyk, Dave,
refused td take a stand. "I was
Krabbendijke
is a genuine old Rauch’s to package for freezing
chairman,
announced
a
three-day
Grand
Rapids,
for
restoration
of
his
schools using boats to travel back
a Judge for many years, and I Jack and Mary Van Kampen, Mary Mrs. Edward Wark Dies
driver's license, was granted by and forth to the city. He was mar- school of instruction for DAR Dutch village. About the clean, and marketing a flock of turkeys.
Lou Rietveld, Donna Waiters, BUI
believe all the evidence should be
In Douglas Hospital
Judge Raymond L Smith Friday ried on Dec. 20, 1899 to Minnie members at Higgins Lake Sept 21, brick, flower-linedgreets there Plaintiff claimed that defendant
in before making a decision. I and Patty Helder, Jimmie and
afternoon, for use only in connec- Fisher. In 1948, while working 22 and 23, She also announced the are many women dressed In the removed turkeys from cooling
will say, however, that many of Joyce Geertman, Scott Wyman and
SAUGATUCK (Special) - Mrs. tion with his work as a car sales- with his grandson. Robert John- dedication of 100 acres of mem- traditional costume of Zeeland. tanks before the turkeys were
Jeanne
Scott. Nancy De Pree and
McCarthy’s accusers are using the
Barbara MacDonald Wark, 83, died man.
orial pines in Manistee National Peter leaves his wooden shoes at completelybled out, resulting in
son, painting a cottage at Holsame methods they are accusing Mark Slagh were unable t<r attend. at the Douglas Hospital Friday
the door of the house before he red streaks in the final packaged
Weaver’s
Jicense
was
revoked comb Hills he suffered severe Forest 16 miles west of Cadillac
McCarthy of using."
evening where she had been a pa- followinghis conviction of a charge
on
M-55
Saturday,
Sept. 25. She enters. The typical small, neat product. Knoll said he would have
bum when there was an explosion
On segregation,the senator Norse Resigns
tient for the past week. She was of leaving the scene of a personal
urged a large local delegation in brick home like I’m living in have realized $13,423.48 from the sale
in the cottage.
said there were many problems
but because of the appearance
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
the wife of Edward Wark, 67 injury accident,which also resulted He and his grandson had been view of the fact that a half-acre front yards full of flowers.
in the South not easily understood Miss Jean Avery who has been a
There are many contrasts to realized only $9,878.52.
Jnion St., Douglas.
in the death of Mrs. Pearl Gelder- in thep ainting and decorating of the trees had been^lanted in
here. He said it was the un- nurse with the Ottawa Countv Mrs. Wark was bom July 28, 1871
memory of Martha Sherwood, be drawn between Spain and the The court came to the conanimous opinion of the Supreme Health Department for the past in Lake Do re, Wilberforce-Renfrew sma of Grand Haven Dec. 12, 1953, business for the past 17 years and local cliarter member.
Netherlands. The food Is totally clusion that the cry-o-vac
on
US-16
east*
of
Cooperaville.
had their place of business at 116
Court in a democracy in which three years has resigned,effective County, Ontario, Canada to the
different because the land Is so packages contained too much
Mrs.
Niles
led
the
chapter
In
Weaver’s car was not the one which North Third St. He was a charter
the government is by consent of Sept. 24. to attend AQuhias Collate Mr. and Mrs. John MacDonald. caused the fatal accident,although
pledging
allegiance
to
the
flag. distinct. Whereas Spain is a dry, bloody ice resulting In a lack of
member of the Second Christian
the governed,and given a rea- lege at Grand Rapids. Her terriMrs. William F. Kendrick led de- rugged nation, Holland is a vast eye appeal to the top poultry
They came to Michigan in 1904 and he was one of four cars involved. Reformed Church.
sonable iength of time to resolve tory included the north section of
“
votions. Mrs. Roy B. Champion expanse of flat, rich, green paslived in Fennville and for the past
Wdaver appeared before the drivBesides the wife he is survived
the problems, he felt there would Grand Haven, Chester, Wright and
and
Mrs.
Earl
Price took charge ture and field. The butter, cheese
seven years lived in Douglas.
er's
examiner
in
Grand
Rapids
on
by two daughters. Mrs. Elizabeth
be compliancein the South.
and milk the Dutch
________eat
— . so
_________
much The first alarm clock, invented in
Allendale townships. This reduces
She was a member of the Doug- hftrch 11, 1954, at which time Ms Blease at home, Mrs. Dick Klouw; of flower arrangements.
He said the main problem of the nurses staff of the department las Congregational Church.
of are a very pleasant change for 1787 by Levi Hutchins, Concord.
license
was
revoked
for
physical
two
sons,
John
and
frank,
all
of
U.S. aid to other countriesis to two in north Ottawa and three
me. This is my first milk of the N. H.. was
Surviving are the husband,one disability.
Grand Haven; also nine grand- Marriage Licenses
that the people in those countries in South Ottawa.
summer.
inches wide.
daughter, Grace Wark Doman, one
Upon his convictionon the charge children and one great grandchild.
do not receive such aid as gifts.
Ottawa County
Then too, I’m back on the regrandson,Dean Wark Doman of of leaving the scene of a personThe tractors sent to European East Indians regard saffron yelHoward Jay Albers, 20. route gular meal schedule; now there is
Douglas:one sister, Mrs. William al .injury accident, Weaver paid
United States warships carried 3, Zeeland, and Jeanne Kraai, 20, not dinner at 10:30 at night and
countries under Marshall' aid are Jow u a sacred color.
Wark, of south Haven.
1150 cost*. 1 i
figurehead* from 1797 to 1909.
routa 1, " ‘
siesta in the afternoon
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Holland CE Union Board
Maps Program for Year

Sunday School
Lesson

May 11-14 Chosen

‘

AsTuhp Time Date

Holland Christian Endeavor
September 19, 1954

Union launched Us 'program for
the year Monday evening when
board members met at the home
of Roger and Elaine Garveflnk.
Eighteenmembers attended.
Presiding was Merwyn Van
Dooraik of First Reformed Church
who succeeds as presidentNorman Ratering of Bethel Church,
now a junior at Western Theological Seminary. Other officers
are Carol Rlemersma, vice presi
dent; RiA Ann Breaker, secretary, and Rosalie Boeve, treas-

Growing; In Christian Love
Matthew 5:43-48; 1 John 4:11-19

By Henry Geerlinga
The love of parent* for
*

their

children parallels the Love of God
for Hi* children in many respects.
It reveal* itself in the desire for
children, in the care bestowed
upon them and in the provision
The Home of the
made for their physical needs, in
Hollao* City Newt
PublishedEvery Thun- protection from that which might
Jiav by the Sentinel harm or injure in any way, in the
/printing Co. Office M-56
West Eighth Street. Hol- buildinga home in which love and
friendship may abound. The chil____ tand. Michigan.
Entered as second class nutter at dren wear the family name. They
the poet office at Holland, Mich., are chastened and disciplined thit
under the Act of Congress. March S.
they may be beeter fitted to take
IWfc
_
their rightful place In the world
w. A. BUTLER, Editor and Publisher where they will live and serve. In
all these ways too, the love of
the heavenly Father is revealed.
The publishershall not be liable . The love of God was manifestfor any error or errors In printing ed in His creative act. As far as
any advertising unless a proof of we have been able to learn from
such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned reading the Word, there was no
by him In time for corrections with compulsion for the creationof
such errors or correctionsnoted man except such complusion a*
plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected, was found in the desire and the
publishersliabilityshall not exceed will of God, the desire for such
such a proportion of the entire space a creation as we are.
occupied by the error bears to the
God made all things. When He
whole apace occupiedby such advermade man He chose to pattern
tisement
him after the divine, so He made
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One vear. $3.00: «lx months. $2.00; him in his own image after His
three months. $L00. single copy. 10c. likeness.With His first human
Subscriptions payable In advance and CTeations Qod had fellowship in
wUI^P'ompUy «.conUnurtIf not
!trden o( Eden
theJ,

V

For Neat

The dates of May 11 through
14 were selected as Tulip Time
dates for 1955, it

A

schedule of programs and
special pvents was announced by
the* president.The first ‘ allUnion meeting is planned for Oct
10 when a movie will be shown.
Everyone will be invited.
Other special evenU will include
a Christmascarol slng^ Dec. 5; a
quartet singspiration in March;
the .annual scavenger hunt in

decided at

t,

Manager Price also read a
from Graham T. Overgard,

letter

lEMVARD

f.

DONNELLY

which members of

cooperating
churches are contacted for used
clothing for mission btjxes; a banquet in February; . the annual
Easter sunrise service, a picnic
and a hayridc.

was

a meeting of the board of directors of Holland Tulip Time Festival, Inc., Friday in the/ Civic
Center. The meeting was held in
the office of Earl F. Price, new
Tulip Time manager.
Preliminary plans for the fourday festivalin 1955 were discus-)
sed and jfersonshaving ideas for
next year's program should contact Manager Price.

urer.

_

Year

Chest

Campaign

director of music and parades of
the Michigan State Fair, expressing appreciation for the
excellent performance of the >30
klompen dancers who danced at
the fair last Friday and Saturday.

"The girls made an excellent
appearance. Their conduct was
praised by everyone- who met
them. I personally went down to

see the dances and was among
the many in the audience. Everywhere I heard, ’Aren’t they
dates for sheriffto the next board
wonderful'; and, of course, they
The appointmentdf Bernard P. were. I hope it will be possible
meeting to present their proTHEOLOGICAL TRIO
Pastor Martin Niemoeller (center)
grams and give their opinions on Donnelly as chairman of the 1954 to have the klompen dancers at
chats with Western Theological Seminary president Dr. John R.
vital issues to be decided in the Community Chest drive in Holland the fair again next year.”
Mulder (left) and Dr. Lester Kuyper, chairman of the seitiinary
was announced Friday by ClarNovember election.
Five
Subscribers will confer a favor by were made aware of his love and
The Tulip Time board also exconvocationcommittee on the grounds of Camp Geneva.
Deputation teams are to be ence 'Jalving.president of the pressed appreciation to Mr. and
reportingpromptly any Irregularity oversight. And since human
in delivery.Write or Phone 319L bpingg broke that feUowship by
sent to all CE societiesof Hol- Community Chest board of directNiemoellerlectured at the camp Thursday, spoke to o large
Mrs. 'Harold J. Karsten for reland- so that work of the young ors.
group in the evening and then delivered the convocation address
their disobedience and made
presenting Holland at the Chipeople may become more meanDonnelly is vice president and cagoland Music Festival.
"DON’T PAINT ON'
themselves children of Satan by
this morning in Third Reformed. Church. He concluded his stay
ingful and effective.In another sales manager of Donnelly-Kelley
On its page giving hints about obeying him. God made provision here with a luncheon address this noon before a joint service
C. Neal Stcketee reported on a
project, a special time was set Glass Co. He was co-chairmanof
building the Sentinel printed a for them to be bom again and so
tour of city lanes and plantings
club group at Durfee
(Sentinel photo)
aside
when
all
Christian
EnConcert
Series
the
Community
Chest
campaign
little paragraphthe other day cap- to become His children again,
and said another tour will be
deavorers will pray for the work last vear, seivlng with Riemer
tioned, "Don’t Paint on Dirt."
God’s love is revealed in the
made this fall. There was some
of youth.
Van Til.
mere routineitem, it none the less provision* He made for the well
discussion hn the parade route
Soprano,
Harp
Trio
and
After
a
discusson of the purA meeting will be held. Sept. leading to Kollen park instead of
carried good practical advice, as being of man. He gave him dompose and aims of CE— to promote 14, to map plans for the coming
every painter
inion over all the earth-the birds.
InstrumentalistsWill
Eighth St.
the cause of Jesus Christ and lead drive in October.Dates will be
. The fact is not so well under- the fish, the animal*. He made
John H, Van Dyke reported
young
people
to
a
decision
for
Appear in Hope Chapel
scheduled at that time.
stood that the advice applies even the earth productive. He sent the
that repairs and improvements
Him—
board
members
cited
the
more truly to many other thing* sunshine and the rain. He put
Three Holland Community would be needed at Little NetherHope college will present a series CE-sponsored poster campaign.
that are1 not connected with a phy- life Into Hi* creation* so that they
Chest representatives attendeda lands next year. Larry Wade, reof five varied programs for its an- The local union is making plans
sical paint
<
would reproduceafter their own
regional meeting in Allegan Wed- tiring Tulip Time manager, prenual concert series for this school to furnish 23 such posters in the
There is, for instance, political kind.
gave man food and
nesday for workers from nine sented the 1953-54 report on
'The significanceof the cross of ed out that the recent World year, MorretteRider, chairman of state.
dirt. In any long-continuedtenure shelter and work. Man’s every
counties. ‘From Holland were operations. The board approved^
Jesus is lost if we are to accept Council of Churches shows that the faculty committeein charge of
Reports were given On local atof office, regardlessof which party need could be met, the supplies
Donnelly, Van Til and Edwin the report and also the request*
the methods of violence,” Pastor pacifism is growing in acceptance the events, sqid today.
tendance
at summer conferences.is in power, a lot of dirt always were unlimited And there was no
Raphael. The program was in the that William DeLong be engaged
Martin Niemoellerof the Berlin- by Christians.
According to Prof. Tlider the Holland CE was represented at form of a panel discussion.Van to audit the books.
collects. While the party that de- need for him to want,
Niemoeller concluded on a perDahlen church in Germany told
the state conventionin Detroit,
series will include: Nov. 13, Hijde
velopa the dirt remains in power God made man a ruler; but
Til was a panelist.
sonal
position.‘'Out
of
my
experiAttending this morning’smeetan attentive, standing-roomonly
the Walden Woods conference and
the tendency always is to cover it through transgression and disGueden,
soprano;
Dec.
2,
The
Harp
ences,
and
particularly
in
view
of
ing were W.A. Butler, president;
crowd at Cartip Geneva Chapel
Maranatha conference just held
up; a well understood politicalobedience*man permitted Satan to
the realities of nuclear war, I am Trio; Jan. 21. The Vienna Choir
C. Neal Stcketee, Dick SmallenThursday night
Trio Admits Gun Theft
at Muskegon.
metaphor describes it as "white- have dominion over himself. But
convinced that war is contrary to Boys; Feb. 26. The Rabinofs(Vioburg, John H. Van Dyke. Robert
Joyce
Van
Liere
reported
on
Speaking
as
a
man
who
has
run
washing” the
God in his love, made plans
lin-Piano Duo) and March 12, Boris
God’s will."
J. Kouw. Gertrude Steketees
the Great Lakes Conference to be At Local Sports Shop
the
intellectual
gantlet
from
a
That never works. Finally it whereby he could be released and
"Thus for myself. I shall stand Goldovsky, piano portraits.
Representatives
of
city
police j Larry Wade. Earl Price and Wilheld
in
October.
She
also
attendbecomes necessaryto scrap the returned to his rightful place U-boat captain In World War I for peace in all ways."
Miss Gueden. a native of Vienna,
ed the national convention at rfnd sheriff’s department went to Uam H. Vande Water, secretaryadministration,
regardlessof which with God. He sent prophets to and a friend of Hitler in the early
began her musical education at
Washington. D.C., this summer. Michigan City Thursday to pick manager of the Chamber of Comdays
of
World
War
II
to
Hitler’s
party is involved,and scraping off plead His love. He chose Israel
the age of seven and before joining
new pastor-counselor/ the up a 20-year-old Kawkawlin man merce.
feared
enemy
and
an
advocate
of
both the paint and the
and gave them a law to guide
the Metropolitan Opera Co. of New
R$v. R. Menning of Central Park, and two juveniles who admitted
Christian
pacifism,
Niemoeller
More subtly perhaps the advice, them. Though they transgressed
Science
York in 1951 sang extensively in
was named by the group. He will taking a .22 caliber pistol from
‘Don’t paint on dirt,” applies to time and time agin.
was outlined clearly his interpretation
Austria. Italy and Switzerland.
to
serve along with the present Bob’s Sport shop here earlierthis
of
the
role
of
Christ.
such things as personal health and always ready to forgive. In the
The Harp Trio is composed of
we?k.
counselor,
the
Rev.
R.
Denekai.
hygiene. When a "headache fullnessof time He sent His Son Niemoeller took as his text Share
Cynthia Otis, harpist; Lorin BernThe Kawkawlin man. Aronne^
Refreshments were served by
Isaiah 9 in which the prophecy is
strikes.” in the phrase of a famil- to redeem men.
Goldkette, is being held in city]
iar radio announcer, take a pill for Not because men were worthy, made that Christ will be the
at'Cr
jail here, pending charges. Thei
Eleven Hope college chemistry necticut, has appeared as soloist business meeting.
it, or better yet, two pills. The but because of His great love, "Prince of Peace.”
two juvenileswere transferred to|
majors
will
participate
in
a
$3,300
"Christ s life and death on the
headache will instantlydisappear. Christ died for ui. His words, rethroughout the( country includingan
Bay
county probate office.
Wisconsin’s
state
parks
and
Perhaps It will, but the dirt is corded by John, seem so matter cross is the fulfillment of this scholorship fund provided by the appearance with the New York forests were visited by five milThe three, who were appreDow
Chemical
Co.,
E.
I.
Du
Pont
prophecy,”
said
Niemoeller.
“If
still there and it will peel off in of fact in the revelation of the
Philharmonicin Carnegie Hall.
hended by Michigan City police]
God had justified the use of vio- De Nemours A Co., the S. C. John- Bemsohn 1 has been a member lion persons in 1953.
due time, resulting in something greatest fact of all time,
Wednesday. admitted several
son
A
Son
Inc.
and
the
Standard
lence,
even
in
His
name,
Christ
worse than a headache. The truly though Jesus Intend ad to Imply,
of the Buffalo Philharmonic, the
There are more than four mil- other breakins in Michigan in-|
Oil
Co.
of
Indiana,
Dr.
Gerrit
would
not
have
had
to
be
cruciintelligent person tries to find out! 'What else would you. ekpect
Aeolian Trio and last summer was
Van Zyl, head of the chemistry first 'cellist in the Summer Sym- lion tractors* in use on Ameri- eluding some minor jobs in!
what causes the headache and from God the Father?”The words fied.”
Ottawa county.
cans farms.
Niemoeller warned that we departmenthas announced.
takes steps to remove tl* causes, [may be aimple, but the thought
phony conductedby Robert Shaw.
In the group are three seniors, Monteux has been first flutist
If at all possible.Pills for a pain|i» profound. “For God so loved must think of “peace’’ in the same
may be used as a lemponfryithe world 'that -He Gave His only terms as God. “Peace as it is used four juniors, three sophomoresand with the Kansas City Symphony
scripturally, means living in God’s one freshman. The seniors are
measure; they never get at the begotten Son."
and this season directed the Little
forgiveness— mucli more than our Willard Haak, Holland; Ronald Symphony of Columbus,Ohio.
real
God protects His children.
Or to take a more familiar ex- Him we live and move and have interpretationof peace as, for ex- Brown. Elm Grove, Wis., and Har- The Famous Vienna Choir Boys
ry H. Tan of Jakarta, Java, Indoample, many people try to reduce ^mg. He pronuses to be near ample, no shooting war.”
are currentlyon tour of North AmChrist was able to be the per- nesia. Juniors are Miss Frances erica. The organizationdates back
by swallowing pills.It’s once more through trials and tribulations
a case of painting on dirt. Pills
delivered the children o fect spirit of peace because he Brown, West Coxsackie,N. Y.t 454 years and is the fourth unit to
Richard Decker, Grand Rapids, appear in this country since World
can't permanentlyget at the
b0"daf? Jn Egypt. was reconciled to being simply
of obesity. The only way that has w^en Shadrach. Meshach and man and no more— as God intend- Darle Nieneker, Dorr, and Artjen War n. There are 20 boys in the orever been discovered by "scienti-Abednego refused to wonhip the ed for us all. All other men fail to Teitsma of Holland. The sopho- ganization.
fic authorities,”another familiar
image they were cast into attain this peace because they mores are Jon Hamelink andHowBenno and Sylvia Rabinof. the inphrase, is reducing the intake in the fiery furnace. And as ebuchad want to be more than man. "The ard Harrington, Holland, and Mau- ternationally famous violin-piano
Miss JoAnn Oosto
a good many
nezzer looked into the furnace he sin of Adam was his desire to be rice Loomans of Arpin, Wis. The team will appear here as part of
Mr. and Mrs. John Ooosta of
freshman member of the group is their eighth nationwide tour. This
as God.” Niemoeller said.
Painting on dirt' Is much less WM/n’,“!d
Grand Rapids, announce the enResult of this struggleto be John W. Van Dyke, Jr., of Holland. husband and wife duo have just retroublethan doing it the right way. S‘MJ 'h.ref.’l *"d Jhe
gagement and approaching marriDr. Van Zyl said that the scholmore than man, according to Nie
turned from a European tour and
Scraping oil the dirt is hard work. 'he ,ourth is
° Cj0?age of their daughter, JoAnn, to
arships
are
awarded
only
to
chemhut any painter knows that it
'‘rensthened His di.dples moeller, is that man attempts to
following their stay in the United
Leonard Lemmen, son of Mr. and
get ahead at the expense of other istry majors whose ability, initiaStates will return for concerts in
in the endTcetting at the causeVof W1,h thf Promiw ot H“ ,blding
Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen, 616
men.
"The
minute
man
tried to tive and personality are such that
Italy, France. The Netherlands,
evils or troublesis also hard work, preface.
Lawn Ave.
sometimes very painfulwork, but 00(1 disciplines His ^dren be- be ’super man’ he began a strug- they will undertake graduate work Scandinavia and Israel.
The wedding ^will take place
gle with God and at the same in chemistry of chemical engineer
Boris Goldovsky, a native of Mosin the end i, I, ,he only meUkxi
Sept. 24 in Grand Rapids.
ing
and
will
be
likely
to
contribute
not merely to punish but to disci time with other men," he said.
cow. became interested in the piano
that gives satisfaction.
Miss Oosta is a graduate of
Recognizing that sin. man’s to chemical science in the future at the age of eight and made his
pline. is necessary for the well
Blodgett Memorial H0SPltal
being of children.An this is true striving to be God, is the basis for
debut with the Berlin Philharmonic
School of Nursing, Grand Rapids.
Maentz Catches Passes
of Christians as the children of enmity, Niemoeller pointed out the
in 1921 at the age of 13. He has
God. Chasteningmay not be easy path that must be taken to attain
appeared as soloist with the PhilIn Michigan Practice
for Father or child, but it is a the peace of God. the peace that
adelphia. Cleveland and Boston
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
‘passeth understanding.'
Symphony orchestras.
ANN ARBQR, Mich. (UP) that G.od 1^’ei
The Rev. G.A. Aalberts con“I believe the dual nature of
The University of Michigan foot- cJasten* ,or the good of the
Christ is best explained by recog- ducted the Sunday afternoon sernizing Christ's acting through our vice at the County Infrmary at
neighbors," he said. “He is God Eastmanville.Nancy Kamminga week Friday and Saturday with
WolverineCoach Bennie Oo^.e,
and he is our neighbor, giving us and Myrna Aalberts provided his grandmother,Mrs. Effie
baan said today.
was necessaryfor Him to leave
chance to meet with God special music, playing the accor- Vruggink at Zeeland.
Oosterbaan looked over his
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeman
dion and piano. Mrs. Aalberts and
them in order that He might go through our fellow men.
passers in a morning and afterand prepare a place for them in
"The relationshipthen becomes Mr. and Mrs. C. Kamminga also Miss Evelyn Veltema and Mrs.
noon drill here Monday. Veterans
Arthur Petroelje attended
which they could dwell with Him God-Christand I, plus my fellow attended the service.
Duncan McDonald. Lou Baldacci throughout eternity. His loved
man.
Our
daily life opportunities Mrs. Effie Vruggink of Zee- family gatheringat the home of
and Danny Cline did most of the
KILLED IN TRUCK CRASH
Driver of this truck, Henry
ones are to be with Him where to meet God and Christ are in the land was a supper guest with the Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bytwork in
tossing along with sophomores the family shall continue forever,
Schreurs,
62,
of
Hudsonville,
was
killed instantly Thursday
Hudsonville
last
week
Thursday
relationswith our neighbors," he family of her son, Harold,' last
Jim Maddock and Terry Barr.
evening for a farewell party for
afternoon in a collision with another truck at the intersection
in an unbroken circle.
week Wednesday.
said.
Most of. the passes were aimed
Words are inadequate when we
As such, and emphasizing the The local school began Tues- Mr. and Mrs. John Stegegena of
of Port Sheldon Rd. and 72nd Ave.' Alfred Horton, 61, of Grand
at Ron Kramer, the Wolverines’
try to describe the love of God. unity of faith and deeds in the day morning with Mrs. John Stef- Grand Rapids who are moving to
Rapids, driver of the other truck, remains in fair condition in
big end of East Detroit. Tom
We use all the imagery and illus- Christian church. Niemoeller sees fens and Miss Roelofs of Zeeland Denver. Colo.
Butterworth
(Sentinel photo)^
Maentz and Mike Rotunno. all of tration at our command only to
Pvt.
Donald
Vander
Laan
of
no justification of violent methods. as teachers.
whom are sophomores.
feel that we have failed mserably.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Fort Knox. Ky.. spent the weekBecause we have forgotten this,
Maentz is from Holland.
We return ultimately to the the history of the Christian Ham and son moved to Zeeland end and Labor Day with his home
Tony Branoff. veteran right simple statement of John as the church testifiesthat it has not last week. Mrs. Ada Baldwin and folks, the Peter Vander Laan
halfback who missed Saturday’s greatest that can be made. God
childrert from Hudsonvillemov- family. Mrs. Alice Glashower of
been a force for peace," he said.
scrimmage because of a slight is love.
“We might even ask whether ed Into the house vacated by the Grandvillewas also a Sunday
knee Injury, was back in action.
guest at the Vander Laan home.
the church knows anything, about Van Hams.
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Hudsonville

Man

Killed

Crash Near Borculo

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Stegemarj
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wabeke
he added. “Certainly the
crusades have not been Christian. and children spent last week Fri and Jack visited their parents.
Miss Chorlene Koy Von Dyka
Followinf CollisioD *
They are merely an example of day in Muskegon with the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tenckinck at
Schreur’s 1952 model truck was
A two-truck crash at the comer
MohammedanizedChristian re- and Mrs. Fred Ligtenberg and North Holland Tuesday evening.
Mr.
and Mrs. John Van Dyke,
motorists were issued
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
of Port Sheldon Rd. and 72nd Ave. a total loss while damage to the
Jackie.
Jr., 630 Columbia Ave., announce
Dr. William Masselinkof the tickets Monday afternoon follow- buttal to Mohammedanism.
three
miles
east
of Borculo at 1954 Horton model was estimated
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Betten
Niemoeller pointed out that
the engagement of their daughReformed Bible Institute of Grand a three-car collisionat 17th St.
Jade Plewei Heads Local
3:30 p.m. Thursday claimed {he at $4,000.
and
sons spent the weekend in
even
our
"Christian
social
strucRapids will be guest speaker at and River Ave.
An employe of the Hudsonvifle
life of Henry Schreurs, 62, of HudMerchants Association
Norman Gearhart. 19, Three ture is based on man’s sinful na- Lucas with relatives.
a meeting Tuesday at 7:45 p m. at
sonville, and sent Roy. Horton, 61, Box and Basket company for
the “n
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Sikkema
Central Avenue Christian Reform- Rivers, was given a ticket for im ture.” "An acceptance of Christ’s
years, Schmers would have been TexJ?; Mr- A^rongisthexon
Jack
Plewes
wis
elected presi of Grand Rapids, to Butterworth
of
Ann
Arbor
were
weekend
teachings
would
tumbls
society,’
ed Church. He will speak on the prudent speed and Julian de la
Arra'
guests with the family of h?r dent of the Hoilind Retail Merch- Hospital with a concussion;and 63 next Thursday. He came
problem of dealing with a modem Cruz. 23, of 195 East 17th St., a Niemoellerbelieves.
this country in 1920 and had lived 8tron* of Lugers na.
head
cuts.
ants
Association
at
a
meeting
in
Out of the depth of his expert parenU, Mr. and Mrs. Roy La
day religiousspot. Special music ticket for drving without an
Schreurs, a part-time driver for in Hudsonville ever
1
1J
Chamber of Commerce head
race that Includes four years in Huis.
will be furnished by the Montel operator's license.
the HudfonvilleBox and Basket
He was a member of First Chris- rlineral KltCS nCid
quarters
Monday.
Percy
Taylor,
Mrs.
Effie
Vruggink
of
Zeelsnd
Nazi concentration camp. NieGearhart was northboundon
lo Park Church male quartet.The
Co. was driving a two-ton stake
WjlJa Infant
River Ave. and de la Cruz was moeller believes several steps spent last week Thursday with retiring president,was elected truck west on Port Sheldon Rd. ianj Reformed Church of Hudsonpublic is-invited.l
vice
president.
Named
to
the
ville for >34 years, Surviving
fTMUC “MOU
Mrs.
Nick
Vander
Wal.
Mrs. A. E. Van Lente. of 239 eastbound on 17th St., when the must be taken.
Funeral services were held at
We must repent that It has Miss Janice Vruggink is em- advisory board were Fredrick The collision threw Schreur from his wife, Bertha; a daughter,
West 17th St., Underwent surgery two vehiclescollided. The imMeyer, Rudolph Brink, Matt Borr the truck.
Betty Peuler of Grandville; a son. 3 pia Friday for Catherine De
Thursday in Blodgett Hospital in pact knocked one of the vehicles ever been possible for a Christian ployed in the office at Jervis in
Horton was traveling north on Henry Jr. of Byron Center;
and William Nie*.
three-day-old daughter of
into a parked car operated by pastor to bless weapons of des Grandville.
Grand Rapids
Merchants also discussed the 72nd Ave. In a 21-ton stake truck grandchildren, and four brothers Mr. and Mrs. Frederick De Wilde.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
DeWltt
Bush
attruction.
And
too.
we
must
beware
Mrs.
Hattie
Teusink,
51,
of
1599
Her condition wag satisfactory
tended the funeral for their finance program for 1955. promo- owned by Darling and Co. of and a sister living in The. Neth- 196 East -24th St. The baby died
of making that mistake again.
today. She expects to remain there Jerome Ave.
Grand Rapids. The load of animal erlands.
this morning at Holland Hospital.
“We must recognize that Christ mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Bush, tion schemes for the coming year
Damage to the *51 model Gear
a week or 10 days.
and
Christmas plans. Merchants products was scattered over
Tuesday
afternoon
at
the
Free
Surviving besides 'the parents
The body was taken to Vanderenvisioned
two
worlds
one
of
The Misses Shirley Nivison, hart car was estimatedat 1150,
also endorsed the Junior Chamber wide area.
Methodist church in Zeeland.
laan Funeral home in Hudsonville are a brother, Frederick, Jr., and
Doris Wieskamp, Joan Tuinsma to the de la Cruz ‘50 model car earthly and one of spiritual bread.
Deputies James Brooke and
project on a Nativity,scene lor
Funeral services wUl be held the grandparents, Mr. an0 Mrs.
Norma Van Dyke, nurses at •t 1200 and to Mrs. Teusink's ‘53 As the son of God and the son of Mr. and Mrs. William Johnson
Lawrence Veldheer who investi- Saturdayat 2 p.m. in Fimt Chris- George Souter and Mr. and Mrs.
Centennial
Park.
of
Grand
Rapids
visited
at
the
man. Christ recognized the imHospital, left this mom model car at $50, police said.
gated could not explain the cause
tian Reformed Church of Hudson- John De Wilde, all of Holland.
portance of food to man’s exist- home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
month's vacation trip to
The
soap industry uses nearly of the crash. The intersectionis ville with Rev,. E. Van Halsema
Rites were held at Restlawn
G.
Vruggink
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ence.
Eclipses of the sun are used by
Alto,
l&it'
clear
for
several
hundred
yards
tery with the Rev. JJ1
map makers to measure distances Recognizing that the world's Nelson Stegeman last week one billion, 500 million pounds of either way. No brush growth* ob- officiating. Burial ~ will be in
fats and oils from cattle, awine
estdorp officiating.
fibout 10,000 part* In on the earth's surfact with ex churches have not agreed that Thursday.
Georgetown
structed vision.
Preston Vruggink spent list and sheep each year.
all war la wrong, Niemoller pointtremc accuracy.
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Concert Tour

Sorry, Highway

Planned in Spring

Just Wasn’t

For

29, 1955, will

mark

the

concert tour of a Hope College
instrumental musical organization.
On that date the Hope College
Symphonetteunder the direction of
MorretteRidet will give the first
performance in a 10 day series of
concerts to be given thoughout
New Jersey and Eastern Michigan.
The Symphonette was established in 1953 by the selectionof
20 players by audition from the
membership of the regular 60-piece
college orchestra.
During the first year of its activity' the Symphonette presented
several concerts,featuring faculty
soloists, before Holland audiences
and appeared in Fremont, Grand
Haven and Grand Rapids on other
occasions.
Traveling with the organization

year

will

Dr. and Mra. Warren Kenneth Jr., of Lansing, brother and sisterdrove Westrate are on a honeymoon to in-law of the bride, and Mi1, and
more than 150 feet down a freshly- Montreal and Quebec following Mn. Joseph P. Logan of Webster
poured concrete sectionof the new their marriage Saturday morning Grove, Mo., brother-in-law and
JS-31 bypass around Holland faces
St. Mary's Church of Spring sister of the groom.
Mrs. Gignac, mother of the
charges-of driving while under the Lake.
influenceof Intoxicating liquor Mra. Westrate, the former bride, wore for the occasion a
with a revoked operator’! license Estelle Annette Gignac, if the dress of rosewood lace over tafin an uninsured car— and a repair daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Law- feta, with matching hat and long
white kid gloves. Mrs. Westrate
bill that may pm $2,000.
rence Gignac, Sr., of "Dalemont,"
chose
a charcoal grey taffeta
Arnold Andrews, 24, of White Spring Lake. Dr. Westrate is the
Village Inn, admitted to Allegan son of Dr. and Mrs. William West- dress with pink accessories. They
County Sheriff’s deputy Henry rate, Sr., 617 State St., Holland. had white gardenia coruges.
A lawn reception wu held at
Bouwman that he lost control of The couple spoke their vows at
his car at I p.m. Friday night 11 a.m. in single ring rites perfor- the Gignac home in Spring Lake.
When the couple left on their
while travelingnorth on US-31. The med by the Rev. A. J. LeRoux.
car careened through the guards, Large baskets of white gladioli wadding trip, the new Mrs. Westrate
wearing a beige shanblew a tire on a bridge abutment^ were used as altar decorations
and continued down the fresh con- and white satin bows with huckle- tung dress topped with a navy
blue wool Jersey coat, navy accescrete at the southern end of the berry leaves decorated the pews.
sories and a white orchid corsage.
Escorted to the altar by her
bypass route.
The tires made a 14-2 inch im father, the bride wore a lovely Dr. and Mrs. Westrate will be
at home after Sept 22 at 17 West
pression that could have been re- gown of pearlized satin accented
10th St., Holland.
paired if he had contacted authori- by handclippW rosepoint lace.
Style' features were the empire
ties Immediately.
Instead he drove the car about bodice with deep scoop neckline Miss Tschannen Feted
half mile down the highway in sparklingwith sequins and lace
an attempt to get away and stayed and the full satin skirt with At Pre-Nuptial Shower
in the auto until about 2 a.m. when chapel length train. Her fingertip
A pre-nuptialshower honoring
friend picked him up. Deputies veil of French Illusion was held In
found the car, traced the license place by a tiara of Iridescent Miss Esther Tschannen, who will
number and arrested Andrews at sequins. She carried a crescent become the bride of Gilbert Van
bouquet of white orchids and Den Berg Sept. 25, wu held at
a local factory.
the home of Mrs. Edward StefOfficials of the Carl Goodwin and stephanotis.
Mrs. Charles Brogger of Muske- fens Friday evening.
Sons contracting firm of Allegan
said patching operationswould gon attended her sister as matron Eighteen guests were present
from Holland. Zeeland and Grand
cost $700 and. if they are unsuccess- of honor. Bridesmaidswere anRapids. Games were played and a
other
sister,
Mrs.
Wilford
Kieft,
ful, tearing up the strip would cost
^

beginning of the first extended

this

Weds Estelle A. Gignac

Ready

A HoUand motorist who

Spphonette

March

Dr. Warren K. Westrate

.
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The Baptist Mission Circle

of the collegepiano faculty. Kooi-

ker will perform the Haydn Piano
Concerto and the Tcherepnine Sonata for piano and orchestra, both
of which will be heard in Holland
Hope Evening College will open
before the start of the Spring tour.
its
fall semester on Sept. 20,
The Symphonettewas organized
by Morrette Rider of the College according to Prof. John J. Ver
Music faculty who also directs the Beck, director of the evening procollege orchestra, as a means of gram. Registration will be made
supplementing the expanding work
Sept. 20 from 5 to 8 p.m. In Van
of the latter group in the area of
Raalte hall and classes will begin
off-campus concerts.
the same evening.
The size of the Symphonetteand
According to Prof. Ver Beek,
its ability to play a widely varied
classes giving two hours of colrange of music enables it to offer
lege credit will meet once each
full-lenghtinstrumental programs
week from either 7 to 8:40 p.m. or
to communitieslocated some distance from the Holland area from 7:30 to 9:10 p.m. Three-hour
classes will convene from 7 to
while the size of the regular Or9:30 p.m.
chestra more or less confines its
Courses being offered this year
activities to Western Michigan.
The Symphonettein no way lim include: Monday, Economic Problems; Tuesday, Educational Psyits the work of the orchestra which
will continue its regular series chology; Wednesday, Human Geography. Field of Social Work, Perof evening and children's concerts,
and will increase the offeringsof donal Evangelism and Personnel
Administration- Thursday, Music
the music department.
Appreciation (survey of Music Literature) and Applied Music (PriTwo Men Fined, Jailed
vate Lessons).
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k
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Twins Celebrate 84th Birthday

Ganges

be Anthony Kooiker

lot U1SM9 to /beset Ik construction.Tho otoctJosto sckodwJodhorn
7 to •<J| pjn. to Ik school.1/ tk program to oppnrod. as OKisttogtoad ol
will
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MosUosIs ol Ik district wW roto Thunder nifbf wktkr to hood tho dis-

will

meet Wednesday afternoonSept.
15, instead of Thursday, the regular date, at the home of Mrs.
Abner Miller. Mra. Frieda Sargent will have charge of the program. Her subject being "City Sky
Lines."
The J.U.G. Club met Friday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.

Hany

of Grand Haven, and the buffet luncheon served by Mrs.
groom’s sister, Mrs. Jerry Mel- Don Van Den Berg, Mrs. Tim Van
gaard of Chicago. They wore Den Berg of Zeeland and Mrs.
identicalballerina gowns of mint Ed Steffens u co-hostesses.
Pt
green taffeta. The tucked bodices, The bride-elect’s gifts were atTwo Holland persona are among with cap sleeves and acoop neck- tractively displayed on a white
the summer graduates of Univer- lines, featuredempire waistline* covered table centered with an
tity of Michigan who completed releasingsoftly flared ikirti. They aqua and rose colored umbrella.

Keiman.
The Ganges Community Grange
and the Juvenile Grange met Friday evening at the Ganges Grange

an additional$1,500.

Jr.,

rsonals

Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schewennesen
of Phoenix, Ariz., who have been
visiting here in the home of their
daughter, Mrs. Ray Komow, spent
the past week in Grand Rapids and
Lowell with friends.

work for their degrees late in wore pleated headbands with
Auguat. They are Howard J. matching face net* and carried
Lambert. 986 Graafschap Rd„ who bouquets of white mums.

The black widow spider always
approaches its victim backwards.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green

will receive a bachelor of icience
Dr. William Westrate,Jr., atdegree in engineering, and Ervina tended his brother as best man.
Van Dyke, 176 Weat 27th St Usher* were Frank Lokker.
master of arts.
William Beebe and Herbert
there.
Dr. Otto Van der Velde of Hol- Thomas of Holland and Kenneth
Miss Elinor Jean Carter, daughland will representOttawa County Warren of Kalamazoo. Mutera
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Corwin Carter
*ln the House of Delegateswhen and mistressesof ceremonies were
of Kalamazoo* and granddaughter
members of the medical pro- Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J. Gignac,
of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Johnson of
fession meet in Detroit Sept. 27
Ganges, has arrived safely at
through Oct 1 for the 1954 anThe faculty for the first semester Bremerhaven, Germany, and has
nual session * of the Michigan
Joe Von Dyke and Mrs. Reko Von Dam
For Disorderly Condict
include James Hallan, Dr. Dwight been assigned to Orley Field,
A double celebration U planned home with his grandchildren,Mr. State Medical Society.
Two men who engaged in a fight B. Yntema, Prof. Garrett Vander Paris, where she will teach chil- Friday to mark the 84th birthday and Mra. Gary Jaarda, 29 Eut Corp. Duane Hop, son of Mrs
early Saturday morning in a local, Borgh, Miss MetU'J, Ross, Miss dren of American soldiers stationed anniversariesof Joe Van Dyke 29th St. He has two sons, Robert Geneva Hop of Zeeland, is underand Dan. He had one daughter, going tlx weeks of intensive serrestaurant appeared later in the Jantina Holleman, the Rev. Wil- there.
and his twin1 sister, Mrs. Reka the late Mrs. Helena Jaardi vice firing and field training
day in .Municipal court. George liam J. Hilmert and Mrs. Mayo Mr. and Mrs. Ray Vollder of
9
Grand Rapids spent last weekend Van
There are 23 grandchildren and with the 76th Tank Battalion of
Lawrence, 42, of Chicago Dr., and Hadden.
'All Makes
Hie occaaion will be celebrat- 23 great grandchildren.
here with the Utter’* father, Lewis
the 11th Airborne Division at
Ygnico Higrogo* 42, of 11 North
Knox.
ed
at
the home of Mr. ahd Mra.
Mrs.
Van
Dam,
who
resides
In
Camp
Stewart,
Ga.,
according
to
Division, each were assessed $15
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy J. Nadsen Albert Kruithoff, 54 East 33rd Muskegon, has three ehilrfren, camp headquarters. The 76th
Authorisod
fine and $4.70 costs, plus five days.
of
of
Qiicago came here Friday from St.
Ckryslor-PlyiwMtti Doctor
nine grandchildren and five great made the trip to Camp Stewart
They were charged with disorderly
Mr. Van Dyke Is making hU grandchildren.
Chicago and Saturday went with
from its home base at Fort Campconduct.
Salta
Stanley
Stokes
and
daughters,
bell Ky.
On Friday. Leopold© Martinez.
Marian and Dorothy, and Mr. and
II W.
Stows Pimm 7242
41. of 11 North Division, paid
to
of Holland were Labor day gueat*

were

Kalamazoo Thursday with
the Utter’s brother,Maridh Green,
who is at the Bronson Hospital
in

TWO OOOD PUCKS
TO CAT

'

ROAD

SERVICE

Dam.

(Ml

Custody

Gven

AT HOME AND AT
THI

^HUB1

COMPLITE SERVICE

YOUR HOSTS:
PAUL AND IDNA VAN RAAITI
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICF

’

ZEELAND

Haan Molar
M

Mother

Mrs. William Halle to Onekema
$104.70 in Municipal Court after
where they attended a family
pleading guilty to a drunk driving
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
dinner Saturday evening. Sunday
charge.
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
Others paying fines in Municipal filed an opinion Friday in the they attended the wedding of Mias
Court the last few days were Jacob case of Elaine Zimonich, now Mrs. Elizabeth Louise Boyer and Lt.
F. Rohe, Jr., Grand Rapids, speed- Roy Phillips of Muskegon, Robert Stanley Stokes,son of Staning, $10; Leo Auguero, Chicago, against her former husband, ley Stokes.
right of way, $12; Robert Donald Charles Zimonich of Grand Haven Mr. and Mrs. William Broadway
Frye, Mishawaka, speeding, $10; seeking custody of. the youngest and Mr*. Cop-in# Barnes are in
Bruce Van Hbsteren. 271 West 15th of her five children, Rosemary, 5. Qiicago and St Charlea where
St., speeding, $5; Lloyd A. BorgThe court gave custody of the they will 'visit 10 days among
man, 145Vi East l^th St., crossing child to the mothei with the friends and relativea.
Mrs. Iva On* of San Bernardino,
yellow line. $5; Amulfo Hyolito, father having right tp have the
of 130 East Seventh St., no oper- child at least two weekends of Calif., is viaitinghere with her
ator’s license, $7, and right of each month. In April, . 1953, father, Charles Bolles, in the home
way, $10; Marilyn Hansen, route Zimonich obtained a divorce from of her sister, Mrs. Martin Mel2, Hamilton,imprudentspeed, $7; his wife and was given custody drum. A family reunion in her
Robert Lee Godfrey, of 332 120th of all five children,with reason- honor waa held Sunday at the home
Ave., right of way, $12; Iris Van- able visitation rights to the then of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bolles.

Overisel

Mae Kolkema.
Jehovah's Witnesses
Mr. and Mrs. Dsto Tazelaarof
Kalamazoo were overnight guests To Attend Convention
(From Friday's Sentinel)
The Mission Circle of the Re- of Mrs. H.J. Iroffman. On Labor
The local congregation
Day Mrs. Hoffman, Mr. and Mra.
formed church met last wek WedTazelaar,Mr. and Mrs. Louis Jehovah's Witnesses wiU be
nesday evening. The preeident, Hoffman, Sally and Betty, were presented by more than 20 deleMrs. Maurice Nienhuis,presided dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. gates at a three-day convention
at the business meeting. In the Benjamin Stegeman in their cot- at Kalamazoo Sept. 17 through 19
devotionalperiod the Scripture tage.
The event ia being sponsored
was read by Mrs. Dale Lampen Word was received by relatives the Watchtower Bible and Tract
prayer was offered by Mrs. that Mrs. Gertie Lankheet suf- Society.
Leverne Lampen and a poem was fered a broken hip in a fall at the
Lionel E. Corkins, presiding
read by Mra. Earl Gunneman. home of her son-in-law and daugh- ministerin Holland, said the
An accordion solo "Rescue the ter, Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Over- Kalamazoo meeting will represent
Perishing” wa* played by Eileen beek, where she was staying. She 21 congregationsin central and
Buischer. The rest of the evening was taken to the Holland Hospital western 'Michigan. A peak attend
was spent in sewing. Those on the
A group of friends went to ance of 1,600 delegates if expectsewing committee were Mrs. Dumont Lake Jast week Saturday ed. High point of the event will
den Bos, 1699 South Shore Dr., Mrs. Zimonich. On April 21, 1953, Mrs. O. B. Plummer has been Giles Veldhuis, Mrs. John Plas- for a wiener rout and hamburg be an addreu Sunday afternoon
patient at Douglas hospital be- man, Jr., Mra. Justin Brink and fry. They were Mr. and Mr*. by C.W. Barber of New York on
parking. $1; Clarence Grevengoed, the parties stipulated that Mrs.
cause of a back ailment.
Mrs. Ivan Wolters.Social host- James Nyhof and family, Mr. and "I« Civilization'!End Near?”
of 41 West 22nd St., parking, $1.
Zimonl
M, .nd esses were Mrs. Jay Rigterink, Mrs. Melvin Nyhof and family. Local persons attendingwill
right
manent custody of the children Mrs. John McVea over the week- Mrs. John Klynatra and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Schaap and include Mr. and Mrs. H. Van
Teachers Have Picnic
family. Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Lub- Order, Mrs. E. Van Order,
and that the wife could have the end were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clinton Nyhuis.
ZEELAND (Special)— Teachers, children only one day a month.
A Young People’s banquet was bers and family. Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch, Mrs. J. De Haan, Mrs
Knapp and family of Chicago.
board members and wives gatherMrs. Zimonich Uter petitioned Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gooding held in the evening. They had as Henry Dc Weerdt and family and E. Lehman, Mr. and Mrs.
ed at Kollen Park last Wednesday
the court for custody of Rose- were Labor Day guests in the their theme "Chriat Our Captain.” Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kaper and K era ting, Mr. and Mra. H. Woltfor a potiuck picnic. Following the
man, Mr. and Mr*. V. Stevens
diary claiming that the father home of the latter’* parents, Mr. A program of special music and family.
lunch the group boarded the
a film "As for Me and My House”
Miss C. Hunter, Mr. and Mrs.
failed to give the child necessary and Mrs. Jesse Runkel.
"Wolverine”for a cruise on Lake
Resseguie, Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday guests in the home of was presented.
medical attention and that he
Macatawa. As an initiation stunt,
The Ladies Aid of the Christ- Boys Admit Breakins
Reaseguie, Mr. and Mrs. P. Res
encouraged the children to dis- Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Dorn an were
new teachers wore bonnets and like their mother.
seguie,J.' P. Dirkse and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. George Loveridge of ian Reformed church met last
At 2 Service Stations
carried baby bottles.
Mrs. Corkins.
The opinion slid suggested that Holland and Mrs. Evelyn Van week Wednesday afternoon. The
opening
dvotions
and
Bible
study
the father relax visitationprivi Tassell and daughter Marilyn of
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Rubber can be made so hard leges in a like manner.
Marquette, daughter of the Love- was in charge of the Rev. J. C. David Orla Richmond, 19, Grand
and tough that it will outlast steel.
Medendorp. Others taking part Rapids, and a 16-year-oldjuvenile JCC Auxiliary Plans
ridges.
Mrs. Henry Maldander has re- were Mrs. J.C. Medendorp and Thursday admittedto sheriff’* of- Benefit Card Party
Colorado is named from the Gleaners Sunday School
turned to her home in Evanston, Mrs. Edward Schreur. Mrs. ficers breakins at two aervice
Spanish word meaning "red.”
DL. after * visit in the home of Medendorp also offered the clos- stationsin Marne and Coopersville Plans for two fall events were
Class Names Officers
her sister and brother-in-law,Mr. ing prayer. Mrs. George Lampen during the evening or morning of made at a meeting of Junior
was the hostess.
Chamber of Commerce Auxiliary
The Gleaners Sunday School and Mrs. Bert Sewell.
July 22 and 23. Places entered were
The first Christian Endeavor Lumbsen Texaco station in Marne Thursday evening at the home
Claaa cf Third Reformed church Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tenney and
held iU annual meeting Friday family of Battle Creek were week- meeting was held In the Reform- where nothing
taken and Mrs. Myron Van Oort, 183 East
evening at the home of Mias end guests in the home of the ed church last week Tuesday Mel’s Service Station in Coopers- 26th St.
A benefit card party was plan
Helene Pelgrim.
latter’sbrother and family. Mr evening following summer vaca- ville where $20 in change wu
tion. It was in charge of the taken.
ned- for Sept. 23 at 8 p.m. at the
. A buffet supper was served at and Mrs. Waldo Phelps.
451. W. 22nd S*. Phona 6-8042
6:30 p.m. by the socUl committee.
Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards president, Chester Nykerk. The boys admitted nearly 25 Marquee. Mrs. Clarence Boeve
Miss Dena Muller conducted and son Ronnie spent a few days Election of officers was held -and jobs in Grand Rapids and Kent general chairman. Refreshments
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING
devotionsand presided at the in Traverse City and other point* those serving for the coming and Ottawa counties. They were will be in charge of Mra. William
FINE FURNITURE
year will be: Chester Nykerk,
Weasels and Mrs. Ed Nyland
business meeting. Officers elected of interest last week.
apprehendedWednesday night by
LAMPS
president; Earl Kleinheksel, vice
ticket*, Mra. J.C. Fetter and Mrs.
were Miss Muller, president; Mrs.
Wyoming and Grandvillepolice Don
CARPETS
president; Dorothy Beltman, aecGilcrest,and publicity,Mrs.
John Kooiker, vice president;Mrs,
retary, *and Dorothy Lampen while attempting to steal guns Donn Lindeman.
Benjamin
Mez, secretary Sprint Lake
PICTURES
from
the
Modem
Gun
Shop
in
treasurer.
A dinner meeting for prospec
Mrs. Piul Coster, assistant secreFURNITURE REFINISHING
Diu at Rett
Harvey Beltman of Overisel Wyoming Park.
tive new members will be held
tary; Miss Geneva De Kosttr,
and Betty Lou Zwyghuizen of
Oct. 14, with Mrs. Fetter and
treasurer; Mrs. Elmer Avery, asGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. Ed Boer, membership chairsistant treasurer;Mrs. Martha FVank G. Young, 73, a resident Zeeland were married in the
Pelgrim, mission treasurer, and of Cole'i Park In Spring Lake for parsonage of the First Reformed
men, u co-hostesses at the Pet
Mrs. Benjamin Vanden Berg, as- many yean, died Saturday morn- church of Zeeland last week Friter home.
GETTING VROTKT/OW sistant mission treasurer.
Other busineii included the aping at the Little Village Rett day evening. They will live In a
pointmentof Mrs. Gilcrest u state
/
Home following a three-year-ill* trailer on th Beltman farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Top, Lois
delegate. The first stat/e board
nets.
meeting of the new year will
He was' born in Grand Rapids and Isla motored to Eut Lansing
held In Detroit Oct. 16 and 17.
Nov. 10,' 1880. His wife died* 10 lut week Friday to attend the
4-H
dub
state
show
on
the
MSC
Mra. Ed Nyland, preaident,conyear* ago. He is turvived by
campus. Virginia Top returned
ducted the meeting. Mrs.
half brother, Fred W. Boomberg
Rowder w^a co-hostess.
of Grand Rapids and several home with them after being there
since Tuesday to take part In .the
nieces and nephews.
State food judging contest.
Circait Court Grants
. Jerrold Kleinheksel sang a
solo “Jesua Is All I Need,” at the
Href Divorce Decrees
morning service in the ReformElectric
ed Church Sunday. In the evenGRAND HAVEN (Special)
ing si duet, "Following Jesus,”
Three divorce decreet were grantwu sung by Mrs. Stanley Wolters
ed in Ottawa CircuitCourt Friday
and Mrs. John Voorhorst.
afternoon.
The Mission Guild of the
Otis Campbell of HoUand reLIKE THI DUCK?
Christian Reformed church met
ceived a. decree from Loretta
lut week Thursday evening. They
Caippbell, now of Chicago. The
If your Roof it liko this, you Boltor
and
had as their Bible subject "God's
minor child is residing with Its
Arrange that ipeclal bvsl*
Coll Today. Our Esparto wHl pvt
Sovereign purpose in History?
mother in Chicago.
KILLED
Df CRASH— Lt. Atoto t.
Moot appointment at Tha
with the Rev. J. C. Medendorp
Ann Volovlek received a divorce
now ana oa iu no lima. CoH For
•Ur Koldar. Alraondlttoned
Eoohooma. II, of Owosao,tr ffovaf
leading the discussion.'
with
only nationallyadvorMosorto pilot and lormor Holland from Joseph Volovlek, both of
tit biotas.
Schools In this vicinity, started
tiaad bovoraiea. upon tar
Rewinding l Repairing
rosUont was om of two pitots Grand Haven township. There are
this week following their summer
no minor children.
>
your convenience from noon
killed Tnosdar to a two-pleno
vacation.
Beverly Ann Kuehling wu grantuntil midnight )
collisionmvob milts at sea. oast
New address of a service man- ol Hollywood, fla. IL Hookooma ed a decree from William T. KuehIndustrialIt Commercial
Sgt. Cane . V. Immink N.G.
ling of Grand Haven township.
was tho som ol Mr. and Mrs. AlWiring
270286885 Sr. Btry. 554 A6N FA.
Mra. Keuhling wu restored her
bert Hoohmaa ol 472 Central Are.
Bn. Forf Campbell Ky.
Ho was with Us nsorro unit hr
maiden name of Beverly Ann ManLinda Knoll spent a few days two woohs ol tommo
with her grandparents, Mr. and
Survivors include his wito and hr#
Mrs. Gerrit J. Lampen, lut week.
sons, ape S years and IS months.
Switzerland ia sometimes called
SWayne, Faith and Jimmy Smith His body has not boon hand.
tha "playground of the warldT
of their aunt,

Scrappy laps:

Tha scrap industry

4,000 dealers and 200,000 paopls
gainfully smployad.
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Newlyweds

Rites Performed at Parsonage

Megan

Living in Overisel

1

1'

Council

Moves Toward

New Parking Lot
ALLEGAN —

(Special) Altwo
steps toward construction of a
huge, riveside parking lot which
would more than double the available parking space in the busilegan's city councilhas taken

ness district
Following discussionof engineers’ reports that put the total cost
of the project at more than $200.000, the councilapproved motions
to order completed plans, specifications and working drawings for
a lot which would provide parking
spaces for 295 cars.

City Attorney Rex Orton and
Manager P.H. Beauvais were
authorized to take steps to acquire title to necessary land and

make advance arrangements for
financing the project through a
revenue bond issue.
Plan A would provide parking
space for 160 cars at an estimated
construction cost of $113,000.
Area B would have 135 stalls at
a cost estimated at $35,000.After
considering the two plans separately, the council voted to obtain
drawings and specifications for
both, rather than deferring work
on Area B until later.
Engineers pointed out that the
cost of building the two areas
separately would be much higher
than if they were built at the

time.

•

—

NEW DORK) FOIt H0PE
Dr 1 J' Lubbe^,
(seated center), presidentof Hope College,
chats happily with college administrators and
builders about a new men's dormitory for the
campus which is now assured by an FHA subsidiary loan of up to $1,000,000. Seated (left

to right) are Peter Elzinga, local contractor,
Dr. Lubbers and Fred Knecht. Standing are
Henry Steffens,college treasurer,Rein Visscher,
business manager,and Harry L. Colton. The two

men at right are members of the architectural
firm of Colton and Knecht of Grand Rapids.

Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Laverne Kroeze

Couple Returns from Wedding Trip

*

A beige suit with brown accesMr. and Mrs. Jasper Laverne
Miss Betty Lou Zwyghuizqpand wore a matching fitted jacket Kroeze, who were married Aug sories was chosen by the bride as
Harvey 3. Beltman spoke their with pointed collar and short 24, are now at home in Overisel. her wedding ensemble. She wore a
marriage vows at 7 p.m. Friday, sleeves. Her net headpiecewas They were married at the Forest corsage of white and pink roses.
Sept. 3 before the Rev. John den trimmed with pearls and a short Grove parsonage in double ring Her attendant wore a brown suit,
The Nativity Scene fund drive Ouden. The rites toq)c place in veil and her jewelry, a double rites performedby the Rev. Jack olive green accessories and corstrand of pearls, was a gift of Van Dyken.
sage of yellow and white carnabeing spearheadedby the Junior the parsonageof First Reformed
The bride Is the former Nclla tions.
Church, Zeeland, which was de- the groom. She carried a white
Chamber of Commerce was one
A reception for 75 guests was
corated with ferns, bouquets of orchid with a white Bible. The June Brouwer, daughter of Mr.
week old Saturday. The fund which white, yellow and bronze mums, bride* made her own wedding en- and Mrs. Jack Brouwer of Forest held at Bosch’s’.Restaurant in
semble.
Grove. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kroeze Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Broustarted last week with an and candelabra.
The bride is the daughter of The maid of honor wore a of Overisel are parents of the wer were master and mistress of
anonymous donation of $100 now
ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Mr. and Mrs. John Zwyghuizen of gown fashioned like the bride’s groom.
stands at $150.75.
Miss Mildren Brouwer, sister of De Weerd nresided at the punch
319 West Main. Zeeland, and the and a flowered headband. She
Jaycees have contacted area groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. carried a bouquet of white, yellow the bride, and Nelson Westerhof, bowl and Misses Viola Kroeze and
churches, civic organizations and Henry Beltman, route 2, Hamil- and bronze pompons.
brother-in-law of the groom, at- Joyce Nyhof assisted in the gift u
other groups in an effort to make
Both
mothers
chose
for
the
tended the couple as maid ot room. The Rev. A. Tellinghuisen
ton.
the project a truly community- Miss Jane Beltman. sister of occasion grey dresses and cor- honor and best man.
was toastmaster.
wide affair. The committee points the groom, attended the bride as sages of red roses.
out that a small contributionfrom maid of honor, and Harold BeltA wadding dinner was served
everyone will soon meet the $1,500 man, the groom’s cousin, w’as best at the Eten House to the immediRites
goal and assure success of the pro- man. Providingmusic were Miss ate families and a few friends.
ject. \
Joan Bolman, pianist,and Miss After the receptionthe newlyThe scene will consist of 15 life- Maty Zwyghuizen,the bride'ssis- weds left on a wedding trip to
size molded rubber figures in a ter. who sang "Because" and ‘The Niagara Falls and Washington.
manager setting. It will be placed Lord's Prayer." The groom sang D.C. They will live at route 2,
in Centennial park and properly •1 Love You
Hamilton,upon their return.
,
lighted during the ChristmasseaThe bride wore a street:length The bride, a Zeeland High
son
dress of white brocaded satin. The graduate, is employed at the
Group and individualcontribu- fitted bodice was low-neckedand office of Herman Miller Furniture
tions should be mailed to "Nativity sleeveless and released the full Co. The groom, a graduate of
Scene Fund c/o postmaster, Hol- skirt below the waist line. She Holland High, is a farmer.
(Prince photo)

The city already has accumulated approximately $60,000 in parking meter funds earmarked for
off-streetparking facilities.This
revenue, and any from the new
parking area, would be pledged
against a proposed bond issue.
City officialsare fairly cerUin
that the Municipal Finance Commission will require that all of
the new parking area be metered.
City Manager Beauvais said
that while actual construction
costs were estimated at $148,000,
the cost of obtaining the land, installing meters and other incidentals would bring the total cost to

more than

(Prince photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey J. Beltman

$200,000.

Before adjourningTuesday
night the council also ordered
Beauvais to prepare a special
assessment role lor the River
street paving project. The roll will
be prepared on a basis of $1/20
per front foot as the property
owner's share. »Work will get
started this fall if possible.

Hoekstra-Moerdyk

Read

Truly.”

land. Mich."

The Jaycee slogan for the drive
"Help Put Christ Back Into
Christmas." t
is

1

Sheriff,

Deputy

Chemical Society Okays
Work at Hope College

The American Chemical Society of the number of superior scientists produced and continuing in
list
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett H. Stoutmeyer,Jr.
important scientific positions
In
of approved schools as a result of
.....
(Laskeyphoto)
throughout the world. •
from a honeymoon to sies, 408 West 48th St. TTie groom
an intensive study of the science In this study the contributions
Returning fron
Ottawa County Sheriff Jerry department’sgrowth during the of Dr. A. T. Godfrey, Dr. F. N.
Upper Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Garrett
Garrett H. Stoutmeyer, Jr., are Stoutmeyer, Sr., 619 John St., Vanderbeek,42. and Deputy Ver- past few years.
Patterson, Prof. A. E Lampen,
living at 105 Diamond St., S.E., Kalamazoo.The couple w-as mar- non Conant, 52. both of Grand
The rapid growth of the science Prof. Clarence Klies, Prof. J.H.
Grand Rapids. The bride is the for- ried Sept. 3. The groom’s parents Haven, were in good conditionSat- departmentbegan in 1942 with the Kleinheksel.as well as those of Dr.
COACH AL TAHDEABUSH
mer Barbara Joyce Bussies,daugh- entertainedat a dinner for 30 urday in Holland Hospitalwhere dedicationof the new science Van Zyl. presently head of the
,
. dlractsfootballteam
they Were taken Thursday night
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bus- guests followingrehearsal.
building.Many important acquisi- departmentof chemistry, are refollowing a crash of two sheriff’s
tions have been added to the lated.
cars at 16th St and Lincoln Ave.
science library. The college has
Because Hope College Is now on
Sheriff Vanderbeek, who receivTwo P»y Fine*
received grants from the Re- the approved list of the American
ed a fractureright collarbone,
ffar I
search Corporation to continue Chemical Society, “her studentswho
On Fishing Charge*
fractured wrist and multiple body
research under Dr. Gerrit Van have majored in chemistry and
bruises, was expected to remain in
who have fulfilled the minimum
GRAND HAVEN (Special) the hospital for a few days. Zyl’s leadership,which has resultFrand Hiza,26,and Willie Gamer,
ed in nine articles published in the requirementsfor professional
Deputy Conant. who was driving
35, both of Muskegon Heights,
Journal of the American Chemical training adopted by the ACS are
the sheriff’scar. received chest
A1 Vanderbush will begin his
each paid $5 fine and $7:40 costs
eligible for membership, senior
A former Holland-area resident injuries and a scalp laceration, Society. New equipment is conninth year at the helm of the Hope
in Justice Frederick J. Workman’s
stantly being added to the various grade, In the Society within two
College Dutchmen Saturday by court Thursday afternoon on met some of his former of- had hoped to be released today, laboratories to keep them entirely years followinggraduation and afsending his defending MIAA charges of fishing with a resident ficer friends for the first time in hut his physician recommended he up-to-date for the rapid advance- ter two years of experience in the
the 36 years that the First Com- remain.
champions against Michigan State
fishing license.
field of chemistry.
pany. Third OfficersTraining
Vanderbeek's car was headed ment /)f scientific methods.
Normal from Ypsilanti in a nonHiza, who was arrested while
The Hope College science departSchool of Camp Custer, 1918. has north on Lincoln and the other
league tilt. Captains Bill Heydom
fishing in Smith's Bayou in Spring
ment had its beginning prior to
and Don VandertoUheaded the 43 Lake Sunday, paid his fine with- been holding annual reunions at sheriff’sdepartment car. driven
Two Cars Collide
by Harold Russell Bremer, was 1900 and since then has been for- GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Lesmen who reported for drills Sept. out incident, but Gamer who was Macatawa Saturday.
tunate
to have outstanding men of
1.
He is Carl B. Bennett of Alham- traveling west on 16th St, at the science on its faculty to influence ter Wilcox, 31, Ludington, was hosarrested last Aug. 20 while fishing
The fate of Hope’s MIAA crown in Spring Lake, said he had pur- bra. Calil., former Gibson, Mich., time of the crash. Bremer was an*
pitalized with chest Injuries as the
swering a radio call. Vanderbeek its growth so that in 1948 it was
defense will depend in the long
chased a license. He searchedin resident, who lost contact with his
rated 8th in the nation in the •esult of a crash involvinghis car
and
Conant
were
returning^
to
run on the development of a good
vain and then sent his wife to fellow officers after World War I.
Steelman report.In a recent pub- and one driven by James Keith, 43,
looking crop of freshmen and the Spring Lake to pay the fine and By chance he learned (hat thp Grand Haven from Jackson. Conlication by Ford Foundation, Hope Muskegon at :45 a.m. Saturday on
ant
was
unfamiliar
with
the
Linability of the sophomoresto profit
group held annual reunions at
coln Ave. shortcut and ran a College was rated 37th in the na- US-31 a mile north of Ferrysburg.
from their one year of experience.
Mrs. Gamer was unable to lo- Macatawa. five miles from his
Keith had slowed to turn into a
stop street for which he received tion in the training of young schol
Vanderbush will also have his man- cate Workman’soffice, and Gar- former home.
ars.
In
a
Knapp
and
Goodrich restaurant when, his 1941 car \fcis
a
summons.
power juggling ability put through ner returnedThursday afternoon
He snd Mrs. Bennett are among
publication, dated 1952. entitled struck in the rear by Wilcox’ 1951
another difficult test.
the 55 at the Macatawa Hotel as
with his wife to pay the fine.
"Origins of American Scientists,’’ model. Wilcox was taken to MuniThe
Great
Wall
of
China,
more
Six of last year’s eleven are
guests of Simon Den Uyl also a
Hope
College was one of the 22 cipal Hospital.State police are ingone plus four strong reserves. Friday is the traditional Mo- member of the "77crs" as they are than 1,400 miles long, is built of
colleges studied, selected because vestigating.
bricks,
slate
and
earth.
Graduation took three-timeall- hammedan Sabbath.
known.
MIAA Jim Van Hoeven; ineligibility grabbed Quarterback Harry
Voss; while Frank Talarico, who
bowled over for 11 TD’s and handled punting chores with a 38.6
average, is now in the Marines.
On the top side of the ledger
are Heydom and Vander Toll who
plug up theline; John Adams who
matched Talari co's 11 touchdowns;
.

.

.

.

•

Good Condition

has placed Hope College on its

‘

.

World

Vets

Holding Meeting

1

costs.

,

i

Tom

Carey, eligible junior transfer

from Colorado College; and Lynn
Post, member of the ‘51 cochamps, who was recently discharged from the Navy.

Local Sewerage System
Discussed at Meeting

States on the average of one every

three seconds.

PM.

In early E&ropen universities,
the professors were hired by the
students.6**01*

sang1’’! Love Thee" and ‘‘Because”

bouquetsof white gladioli and before the ceremony and "The
Lord’s Prayer" while the couple
mums provided a beautiful set- knelt. Roger Rietvcld»wasorganting in Third Reformed Church ist.
Friday evening, Sept. 3, for the
A navy blue taffeta ensemble
wedding of Miss Dorothy Moerdyk was chosen by Mrs. Moerdyk for^
and George Hoekstra. The bride is the occasion.She wore a matching
the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Wilvelvet hat and a yellow mum corliam J. Moerdyk of 120 West Nth
sage. Mrs. Hoekstra wore a chare
St. and the gfoom is the son of
coal silk dress with red accessories
Mrs. Louis Hoekstra,726 Central and red rose corsage.

*

Ave.

The bride's brother, J. William
The bride’s uncle, Dr. Abraham
De Young, performed )he double Moerdyk. and the groom's sister,
Mrs. William Sclles, served as
ring ceremony at 8 p.m., assisted
by the church pastor, the Rev. master and mistress of ceremonies.
Mrs. Peter Yff and Mrs. Jack
Christian Walvoord.
The bride, who was given in Leenhouts poured at the buffet
marriage by her father, wore a lunch attended by 135 guests after
gown of white nylon tulle over taf- the rites. Misses Amy Beltman and
feta, featuring chantillylace Phyllis Luidens served at the
sleeves, bodice and standup collar punch bowl and Mr. and Mrs. Jud
and a back panel of lace in the Scholten arranged the gifts. Dave
bouffant skirt which extendedinto De Jong played appropriate music
a chapel train. She wore a finger- during the reception.
tip illusion veil, secured by a Juliet
After a week's honeymoon in
cap of chantilly lace over satin. northern Michigan, the newlywed*
She carried her nurse’s white test- are Uving in Ann Arbor, where the
ancj

groom will continue his

medical
studies at University of Michigan,
Mrs. William R. Short of AUe- The bride is a graduate of Northgan, matron of honor, wore a dress western University Evanston Hosof yellow . nylon tulle over taffeta pital nurses trainingschool.
with matching stole and carried a
Mrs. Hoekstra entertained at t
matching autumn colored bouquet luncheonat the Eten House after
of chrysanthemums and pompons. the wedding rehearsal.
Bridesmaids, Misses Marty Boh art,
Pre-nuptialshowers for the bride^
Cheryl Scofieldand Barbara Gufwere given by the groom’s mother
fey. dasmates of the bride at Evand sister, Mrs. Sellcs, in Holland;
anston Hospital School of Nursing
by the bride:s sister, Mrs. Short, in
Evaaston,HI., wore i(Jentical
Allegan, and by the Northwestern
gowns in autumn red and carried
Christian Fellowship in Evanston.'
autumn bouquets. AH wore wreaths
of mums in their hair. Laura Jean
Short, niece of the bride, as flower Car Reported Stolen
_
was dressed in yellow nylon
A 1951 Chevrolet 2 door with
tulle over taffeta and carried
license number. KU-70-51 was taken
basket of rose petals.
from near the Elks Club early Sunchose as best
streamers.

Holland’s sewerage system at an informal dinner meeting Friday night
in the Warm Friend Tavern.
Engineer Tom Robinson of Black
and Veatch, consulting engineers of
Kansas City, Mo., which made a
survey of the local sewerage system, was present to explain certain
technical data. Black and (Veatch
submitted a report of the survey
to the Board of Public Works some
time ago and copies were distributed among Council members
The BPW later will ftake a recommendation to Council on improving the local system.

baby is born in the United

(Bulford photo)

Palms (ems, candelabra and four

ament with white mums

Members of City Council and the
Board of Public Works discussed

A

Mr. and Mrs. George Hoekstra

'

SIGNATURE TRAY — 'Tor making Waukasoe a man
pioco to Itoo.-war too fconor that acco®pantod th«

plncsaat

preotntation of a Sflror ffraotaro tray to Mr. and Mrs. Syl Paahu of
WanJkafoo lot at doting day actfvittoi oo Labor Day at (bo
Inn. Mr. Paahu hoi norrtd an manager of too Inn lor 30 yarn,
ttarting with tbo original owotr. Judo# l°^a C. Evortll. Tbo
Inn obttrni IU fold## oj*ir#r*arythin y#a». foatod on to#

pi of tbo Inn. Mr. end Mr*, Paulun. ctnltr,bolding troy, or#
«urround#dby Waukatoo coflag# ownnrt and rntorltrn.Includtd in lb# group or# Mr. and Mra. E. H. Gold. Mrs. Irtnt
Noonan. Mint Barbara Daly. Mr. and Mm. Sogtt Q. Whitt.
Dr. and Mm. H. P. Harms: Mr. and Mm. Willis A. Dhktma.
Mrs. Louis# Banks. Bicbatd Banks. Miss Sally Dltktma. Mr.
and Mrs. Bobtri Bsnson. Miss Mary Iodg#r, Prsdorkk C. Hack,
tit

Mr. and Mrs. William Tolling.Mr. and Mm. JoktL N. todgor.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wood. Tony Whit#. Mr. and Mrs; Into*

Wood. Mr. and Mrs. G#*rg# Lyndon. Copf. and Mrs. Josopb
McXonna. Mr. and Mm. Stuart Boyd. Mr. and Mrs. 1 amt* Pauls,
Mr. and Mrs. /amts Pauls. Ir~ Miss II. Patton. Bay Ingram,
Mrs. O. J. Dltktma. Mrs. Narjorlt Pttorson. Prod Gr#gor. and
Miss Sblxlor
(Btnttaol photo)

Duncan,

The groom
man Ire
win Koop, and as ushers, Warren day morning. Owner Dave RaffenKxo, Dewey* Baker and Ray De aud, 208 Maple Ave., reported he\»
first thought the disappe
Haan.
riuitn.
| Andy Broekema of Grand Rapid* was A

TM HOLLAND

CITY NIWS,

Power
Hope College opens the local
home football calendar Saturday
night at RiverviewPark. The
Dutchmen, defendingM A A.

h

Than jay

Hdcans Leave

champs, will step out of the conference for the opener, meeting

Memorial Chapel;

HoBand After

their traditionalfirst-game rivals,
the Michigan Normal College

Re?. Softer Speaker

Hurons.

Excited

“Hop#

Weekend

college expects an enFifty men reported to the
rollment of over 900 this school Hurons opening practice session.
yetr.M Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, col Of this group, IS are lettermen.
Finally Afree it Take
lege presidentsaid Monday. This
Nick Manych heads the list of
will include the figures for the returning linemen. He was an 111Truck te Mexico After
evening college as well as special
conference selection at end.
Two Days of Confusion
> students and will indicatea rise in Tackle Barry Buel at 220 pounds
total enrollment of better than 10
leads the tackles. Bob McCullough
Thirty-fourMexican nationals
per cent over last year.
210, last year's center U back at left
tt llM tjn.
The collegeprogram opened Mon*
day with a series of meetings designed to make the new students
feel at home. The orientationproline veterans include John Becker, lions involving local police, the
gram will continue all week, acBob Biddle, Barrett Broad, Jim sheriffs department,the U.S. De-

Milton L. Hinga,

Artistic Trends

1

Jungblut

Hollind

cording

Modem

for the power end massive reart? Just e fad.
Thaf* the cryptic, view of Leo sponse and Donatello tor Intricacy
N. Jungblut, recent newcomer to of detail Jungbhit’a latest work Is
Holland from The Netherlandsa three-foot“Christ the King"
where he stem* from an artistic crucifix for Grace Episcopal
ancestry once decorated by the Church.
Visitor*,always welcome to Ms
German monarch.
Jungblut pointa to a number of studio on the Ottawa Beach Rd.
“fads" In art that were except- may see the many procesasa necesionally popular for a short time sary In carving. Here are the
and then faded Into obscurity. sketches, clay models, plaster of
"Traditionalart has demonstrated Paris cuts and wood finished
tMbt it has a staying power,” says product that go Into each work.
Jungblut works In all kinds of
. . *
•It’s Just a matter of time un- hard woods u wall as stone, martil It comet back— while modem ble and metals. "Marble la the
art will fade away,” he added.
best — but very expensive,'*he
And Jungblut la a person who •ays.
Jungblut’# wife still remains In
can speak with authority on tradl
tion. Both his father and grand- Bilthoven, near Utrecht, wh<
father were chosen to work on the they spent most of their life. Durworld famed Cologne Cathedral ing the war most of his time
Grandfather Jungblut did the taken cutting down treat — for
12 apostles In the cathedral and firewood. Ha plana to bring his
wife to this country as soon as
received a cross of honor from

I

Cofrrocatioii

of

Modem

By Bandy VandaWater

CoBege Students

1954

Local Sculptor Scoffs at Staying

'ManyGathermgs

PjamedforNew

THUUOAY, SEPTEMBER 16,

WILLIAM

J.

St

MAN

S.Y.RAITMAX

wu Dinner Honors E.V. Hartman, Retiring

dl

Kaiser William

After 18 Years With Savings and

Loan

possible.

IL

Major problem u an artist for
Ernest V. Hartman of Holland,
Jungblut is “life Is too abort to who is retiringafter 18 yean as
TO PERFORM AT FIESTA— lepRo
reach artistic supremacy.” Now secretary-treasurer and manager
Cantu, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
61 ha feels his current work la of tile Ottawa Savings and Loan
/o* OobuIm of 175 WtMt nth ftference selectionBob Middlekauff ..
Mexico
the best of his life.
Association, was honored at a
will glr* as ixliihltionof boko*
Mrs. Marian Vender Zwaag,
is quarterback with Vlrg
He has reached a point of com- dinner Tuesday night In the Centwirling at Uio MfxJcaa Ftoste
plete ambidextenity, essential for tennial room of the Warm Friend and chUdren, Effle and Bob of
were 10 retUrn by bus'
Saturday In Grand Rapids. Sho
halfbacks.Hnl Price is theleadin^
completed their work under
a sculptor.He can write two let- Tavern attended by ha business Spring Lake were Sunday visitors
hatum "fir# twirling" and flag
Jungblut’s personal education ters, one starting from the end
Miback
" contract to the Central aty Pic- baton twirling.Tbo Fittta win b*
at the home of her mother, Mrs.
associates.
1951 and 52 but was ineligiblekle
Mich., and were
has also tended toward an affinity’ writing backward, at th* same
During Hartman's 18 years Cornelius V widen Bosch, Central
held at tb* Catholic Central High
lart. year. Herman Carroll and
a truck a]ong ^th some
for
traditionalism.Studying in time.
with the 66-year-old organization, Ave. '
School grmnasium starting at 4
European art schools, he has
Bob Mlttlestat, lettermen quarter- 0^er Mexicans at Harlem Satur
Entering the best artistic years assets have grown from less than
pjn.
Miss Winifred Bums hu left
traveled extensivelythroughout of his life, Jungblut hu one ambacks, have also returned. I day afternoon.The other workers
$100,000 to almost $31 million.
Italy, France and Belgium.
bition: to do a massive statue in When the association moved to for Lakeworth, Fla. Her apartwho had been employed locally
ment is being occupied by the new
His work reflects the two major marble — something that would Its modern new quarters at 10th
influences on him— Michelangelo take a couple of years to complete St and Central Ave. Nov. 1, 1951, home economics instructor at
Zeeland High, Alice Warburton.
Victor Van Fleet of Holland,
the assets amounted to $1,833,Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Da Witt
secretray of the Michigan Dental
832.12. Assets as of Sept 1, 1954,
of Ripon, Calif.,are visitingre-'
Laboratory Association,is deletotal $3,470,999.52.
latlves and friends in Zeeland and
Hartman's position will be vicinity.
Pcr,0namy quartern in Bailey for further ar- gate to the National Association
named Fred
rangements. But the excitable of Dental Laboratoriesconventaken over by William J. De Haan
Mrs. Peter De Free recently
Identifying the subject* a little Mexicana took off on the highway tion in New Orleans, La., Sept 16,
who hu been at Savings and visitedher children Mr. and Mrs.
doser, Spoelstra to
toward HoUand and camped along 17 and 18. Van Fleet and George
Loan u assistantmanager for
Sam De Free and Mr. and Bin.
Hundreds of young people from
Hope college ba*ketbaU P^er of
the junctlon ^
Miller of Mt. Pleasant are refour years. He is a graduate of
Ivan De Free in South Bend and
the early 30’s and at one
^ an(] M.21 Saturday night presenting the state of Michigan throughoutwestern Michiganwill
Davenport - McLachlan business
Mishawaka, Ind.
Sentinel *port* editor. Trol ls
whjch
wai
to hftve
at
the
event.
Mrs.
Van
Fleet
acschool
In
Grand
Rapids.
On
Sept
ML U. LUBBERS
convene In Holland Oct 1 for the
Arrangements have been made
head
coach
of
the
Michigan
turned
the
Mejdcang
to
Gri,
• « . Bop* Coltee* Pr#»ld#nl
companied her husband to New 13th annual Young Calvinist
27 John Naberhuls will Join tne
for the fill meeting of the WoNormal
stopped Satuiday evening but the Orleans.
organlatlon
and
will assist De
Rally. The one-day event will take
men’s Missionary Union of the
rector of the counseling program
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold J. Funckes
Haan. Others on the staff are
,!f^or
Mexicansrefused to get aboard.
It will consist of individualmeet- caUed Trosko the man of magni- ^ Sunday moming' 8herifrg 0f.
place
In
Holland’s
new
Civic
CenColumbia, Mo., formerly of
Frances Wllllnk and Ida Vender Christian Reformed Churches of
Clusii of Zeeland to be held on
ings of studentsand counselors ficent courage.” While at Michi- flcert|
and National Holland, announce the birth of ter.
Ploeg,
Thursday, Oct. 14, at the First
as well as many group meetings gan, Trosko had not been a star, Guanlsmen arranged to take the a daughter, Carol Ann, at Boone
Jacob Zuldema, president of the
All West Michigan leagues are
Christian Reformed church In
headed by members of Hope’s stu not even a regular. He was play- men tQ
whlle a County Hospitalon Sept. 4. Dr. cooperating this year to stage one
assodatoin, presidedat the dinner.
4 dent council and others to give ing behind Tom Hannon and
worked out Arrange- Funckes is the son of Mr. and great rally, rather than hold At
Vernon D. Ten pate, attorney for Zeeland.
At a meeting of the Sunday
the incomingfreshmen a grasp of "just another senior who might menta were made to give the men Mrs. John Funckes,East 15th St.
the organization,spoke briefly
local events as In the past. Plancollege procedures. Freshmen will or might not
meala at
Salvation Army. and Mrs. Funckes is the former ning for the event, began early
ALLEGAN (Special)-For the on the accomplishments during School teachersand officers of
take a battery of aptitude and
In fact, Trosko’smistake*had
Bakery and Hlllcrest MarjorieKeane, daughter of Mr. this year when Young Calvinist second straight year, Way land's Hartman's years with the assoda the Second Reformed Church held
placementtests through the week, cost Michigan two games in 1938 1 Creamery donated food,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Arthur Keane, Michi- Federation and the American
tion, and Hartman expressed his
representative Tuesday night wu
George Van Eenensam the past
Hinga said.
and one in 1939. In this
Frelse, compliance re- gan Ave.
gratitude
for
all
the
cooperation
Federationof Reformed Young
week, John SmaUgan wu chosen
Highlights of the week include Trosko had fumbled and h&d a I pregentatIve of the U.S. DepartMiss Mary K. McLean has re- Women Societiesmet to select a crowned harvest queen to reign shown by the directors.
superintendent to replace
a welcoming dinner in Durfee hall pas* intercepted,resulting in 14-0 ment of Laboi.| explained that the turned to her hdme, 129 West theme and music which give- unity over the l02nd Allegan county
Hartman also spoke of his
and a get-acquaintedparty in Ohio State halftime
contract doe* not specify any par- 12th St., after spending several to the rally program for all fair. Judges were unanimous in previouswork as YMCA secre- George Meengs Who Is retiring
after 10 yean of service.Other
Carnegie gymnasium on Monday With Trosko on the bench, ticular mode of transportation,but weeks at Mackinac Island.
groups In the United States and their choice of 16-year-oldSharon tary at Michigan State College
evening; a beach party sponsored Michigan came from behind to |
agreement with the Mexican
Members of the USWV Auxili- Canada.
and his years of teaching In Hol- officen chosen Included Vernon
De Vries, Junior at Way land land before becoming associated Poest, associatesuperintendent
by the YMCA and YWCA on Tuesthe score at 14-all. story- government provide* such things ary will meet at 2 p.m. Friday at
"Victorious Living” was select
Mra. AC. Vanden Bosch, secreday; formal faculty reception in took fashion — the clock read 40 1 ag gquare feet per person on tran the home of Mrs. Sofia Teninga, ed as the theme and "Conquer- high school who previously wore with Savings and Loan.
tary; John Van Eden, treasurer;
Durfee Hall, Wednesday evening; seconds to go— Trosko re-eritered
geat8i tarpaulin covers or 1264 Beach Dr., Central Park.
ing Now and Still to Conquer” the crown of Wayland's Cowbell He said the business wu first
CarnivalAlong with the title and located at the rear of the Model W. Berghorst, enrollmentsecreformal convocation in Hope Mem- the
Harry Hill, son of Mr. and was chosen the rally song.
other protection and place for lugtary and librabian; Calvin Faber,
orial Chapel wjth the Rev. John J.
Michlgan wai on the Ohio State j.age Au trucks must pass In Mrs. Harley Hill, 262 West 22nd
All league members will be noti- crown went a check from th* fair Drug Co., then at the rear of
Soeter of New Brunswick,N. J., 31-yard line. Trosko took a kneel- gpection.
what is now the Herpolshelmer attendance aecretary; N. Van
St., entered Blodgett Hospital, fied of plans through the Young for $100.
giving the address at 9 a.m. Thurs- ing positionready to hold the ball There was some difficulty in ob- Grand Rapids, Tuesday, for Calvinist office at Grand Rapids.
A $75 second prize went to Deb- building, and then' fat the little Koevering, assistantattendance
day and the All-College mixer in for Harmon’i attempt at a field tablinga truck to go to Mexico on specializedtreatment for a brok- These plans then are carried out bie Simons, 18, Allegan, and 17- frame building east of the bote secretary; Mn. Jane Lampon,
Carnegie Gymnasium on Friday. goal. While Ohio State was sh0rt notice, and when the truck en left arm.
by youth committeesin every year old Janet Hoyt a senior at where the assodation had ex- supt of beginnen department;
Mra, A C. Vanden Bosch, supt
The orientationprogram will watching Harmon, Trosko jumped finally arrived at 10 a.m. Monday, Mrs. Janet Jillson, 519 West area. Forty separate ralliesare Fennville high school won the pected to erect a new building
yl/w with a football game beThose plans were abandoned a of primary department,and Mrs.
his feet, caught the center’s | there was further delay because a 16th St., who has been a patient held and about 10,000 young per- $50 third prize.
tween Hope ahd Michigan Normal pass and itarted down the field. | tire went flat
In spite of rain and cold weath- few years ago when the 10th St George Van Eenchaam, supt. of
at Zeeland Hospital since Ldbor sons take part.
' tga Saturday at 8 p.m.
Seconds later he wai In the end a complicated confab indicated Day, has been removed to Butter
An offering taken at the rally er Tuesday, nearly 10,000 children dte was obtained, allowing drive- Junior department
The Kiwanla Gub of Zeeland
the men might yet refuse to get worth Hospitalin Grand Rapids this year will be distributed to turned out for the children's in service.
Among the student body this zone. Michigan won,
Hartman’s RetirementIs effec- has purchased and Installed a new
Trosko entered the air force abroad a truck, but interpreters for further treatment
year will be 65 new students from
further internationalCalvinist events. The day also marked the
Holland, most of them freshmen. durng World War n, Spoelstrasaid the argument had to do with
youth work, AustraUan youth beginning of Judging in the youth tive Sept. 30 and De Haan, will Scoreboardfor Zeeland High
which will be used at the
work and the Young Calvinist divisionwith more than 400 live- take over Oct. 1, Oh ftbv. 1 Mr.
The freshmenclass will have ap- pointed out. He went in a buck men wanting the driver to drive
home game. It Is placed In
Servicemen’sFund which is used stock entries to Judge. Donald and Mrs. Hartman will leave for
proximately 325 students this private and was discharged a iater than 8 p.m. in order that
south-east corner of the foot| they could make up lost time.
to send the organization’smonthly Johnson, Washtenaw county agent Falrhope, Ala., to spend the
year.
and a former Fennville resident winter, returning here May 1.
field. The scoreboard will
Ironically, today’s truck appeared
publication
to
members
of
the
New etudents from Holland are
had his work cut out for him.
Attending Tuesday’s dinner show the progress of the game by
Bemie
Raterink, former Zee- not so roomy as the one the men
armed
forces.
Donald L. Baker, Carl Bakker,
Johnson is the son of Mr. and were Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Zuldema, giving the Information of the time
Ronald Bakker, Herma Boeve, land High School atar, showed refused Saturday,
Mrs. Henry Johnson of Fennville. Mr. and Mra. Vernon Ten Cate, to play, quarten and down*, what
well in his opening performance The United States Department
David C. Bosch, Alice Brink, FranHe had nine years of 4-H club Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Becker; team has the ball yards to go for
for Central Michigan Saturday 0f Labor has been contracting for
ce* Brower, Keith Brower, Merlwork in the county before winning Mr. and Mra. IJH. Marailje, Mr a tint down and the •core. The
in Burton, James Clark, James night. Playing during the second male workers with the Mexican
4-H scholarshipas Michigan and Mrs. William J. De Hun, board la operated by dual telequarter in Central’s 26-7 victory government ever since the war
Cook, Sandra Kay Decker, Mark
Admitted to Holland Hospital State College that led to a career Mr. and Mrs. Hartman, Miss Wil phones from the gridiron to the
over Wisconsin State, Raterink when it was necessary to supplede Velder, Robert De Wilde,
Tuesday were Nicholas Mast, 43 ns a county agricultural agent. link, Miss Vander Ploeg, Oscar scoreboard booth.
.George Edgar Farwell, Edwin carried the ball four times for 26 ment domesticagriculturalforces
West Cherry, Zeeland; Marcia His Judging chore Tuesday wu Peterson,Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Mias Mabel De Jonge, mathein the productionof food and
yards.
t Tuder, Roger Garvelink, Ann
Bouwmaster, 762 Myrtle Ave.
his first official appearanceIn his Vande Water, Mr. and Mrs. WU matics teacher at Zeeland High, is
Just before halftime, Raterink fiber. No Mexican is allowed to
Geerlings.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs home county.
11am C De Roo, Miss Cornelia Van the 1954-55 persident ef the
almost scored but was tripped up work more than six months in
Stanley Harrington, Robert on the six-yard line after a gain America without renewed certifica
Robert Van Vuren and baby, 109
Final event of the Judging wu Voorst Mr. and Mra. James Ottawa District of the Michigan
Holt, Betty Israels, David Jalving,
Fairbanks Ave.; Harry Cook, 217 the naming of winner* of junior Townsend, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Education Association.She atof five yards. Time ran out on tion. The work season in Michigan
Leonard Jay Johnson, Carrow the Chippewas,however, and th# runs about three months,
West Nth St.; Mrs. Bert Holt- and senior showmanship trophies Moot Mr. and Mrs? John Pott tended a Leadership Training
Kleinheksel, Willard Kramer drive failed to produce a touch- This particular group came up
geerts and baby, 240 Rlemink Rd.; awarded by the Pet Milk Co. of and Mr. and Mrs. John Naberhuls. Conferenceat the MEA camp on
(Junior), Robert Dale Kroeze,
Mrs. Mina Gerritsen, Resthaven; Wayland and the Otsego Sanitary
June 4 through El Pasca, Tex., to
St Mary’s Lake near Battle
Roger Kuiken, Marilyn Lam, CalMrs. Russell Achterhof, route 5 Milk ProductsCo-op. This year's
Raterink, by the way, 1* the Minnesota. Six weeks ago they
Creek in August
vin Langejans, Mrs. Peter Markey, father of a tbree-week-^ld daugh- were transported to Baily by
Mrs. Forrest Roberts,269 Felch Junior trophy went to Tom God*
Paul Van Dort, Junor high
William Meengs, Jr., Richard ter, Barbara Lee. He is married truck. They are part of some 7,
St.; Mrs. Austin Schrotenboer and frey of route 3, Allegan, while
teacher was named to the 1954-55
Mile*, John Frederick Padgett, to the former Esther Kroodsma, | 000 Mexicans on agricultural asRev. Denekai again had charge RepresentativeAssenibly. This
baby, route 3; Marcia Bouwmas- Franklin Kelly of Merson won the
Yvonne Pas, Carol Plakke, Lynn also of Zeeland. Bemie is a Junior signment this year in Michigan.
of church services Sunday after a
ter, 762 Myrtle Ave.; Mrs. Burlie senior award.
title automatically makes him a
Post (Junior),Phil Rathke, Rich- at Central— a • transfer from In all about 200,000 Mexicans
few weeks vacation.His sermon delegate to the Regional DC CounGann, route 1, Fennville.
id Rhera (sophomore), Mary Michigan State.
topics were “See His Banters Go’’
Hospital births include a daughwere recruited through the Decil He wu also elected to be the
Mrs. Ellen Baldwin, 73,
and “Eyes of Purity.’’
Rhoades.
ter, Dawn Marie, bom today
partment of Labor.
Regional Legislativechairman.
Miss
Lois Shardo
William Sandahl, Donald SPLINTERS: Grand Haven
Hester Eding and Lorene Bus- Misses Cathry Janssen and- Lois
Miss Lois Sharda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Simenson Diet of Heart Attack
Schreur, Lewis Stegink, John
scher furnished special music at Glerum are delegate a to the
120 Walnut St.; a daughter, Kay
gridders scrimmaged Grand RapMr.
and Mrs. Richard Sharda, 186
Streur, Henry Telgenhof, Georgithe evening service.
ids Union last week. The Buc
Regional Council and the DepartWest 20th St., was graduated Lynn, bom Wednesday to Mr. and GRAND HAVEN (Spedal)-Mri.
ans Tellman, Dwayne Teusink, offense was listed as "spotty.”
Mrs. Miles Wilson, 268 West 11th EUen Baldwin,73, a Florida resi- Myron Denekai was C.E. leader ment of classroom Teachers rewith
honors
from
Blodgett MemOrville Tien, Sandra Tien, Blaine
Muskegon Heights has a tackle Sunday, Sept. 19, will be Rally orial Hospital School of Nursing St.; a daughter, Nancy Ann, bom dent, who has been making her Sunday. His topic for discuss ilon spectively.The position of the
Timmer Terry Vande Water, Dale
today to Mr. and Mrs. John Visser, home at 1145 Slayton St., for the was based on "L^t’s Get Started District Legislative chairman becandidate weighing 265 ..Kala- Day at Pullman Congregational
Van Lare (sophomore) Donald H. mazoo College coach R*n 1 l*a Christian Church. Children are Sept. 9.
on the Right Foot.”
longs to Cornelius Hoezee, princiMiss Sharda served on the nurs- 203 West 21st St.; a daughter bom past six months, died of a heart
\ Van Lare (sophomore), John Van
Consistory meeting wu held on pal of the elementary grades.
attack Tuesday evening. She had
today
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
ing procedures committee, comDyke Paul VanKolken, Joseph
Monday evening.
been iU for six years.
According to principal J. E.
mittee on curriculum,executive Espionosa, route L
Vasey, Jack Ver Hulst, Joyce Ver
Rev. Denekas and J. Wedeven Mulder, the enrollment at the
She
was
born
in Randolph, Wis.,
committee of Grand Rapids DisSchure, Raymond Vinstra.
June 29, 1881 as Ellen Owen and attended Zeeland Gas sis meetings Zeeland Christian Schools readitrict Student Nurses’ Association Co-Chairmen Appointed
James A. Von Ins, Marguerite
married Lowell Baldwin in Mil- at Hamilton Reformed Church on ed an all-time high the put week.
and was a member of the student
Warner, Glenn Williams, Robert
waukee
Sept. 3. 1938. She wu a Tuesday.
To Register Votes
A total of 562 pupils were enrollnurses choir.
'for the pulpit
Wingard, Louise Zilverberg,Yvonmember of First Presbyterian Mr. and Mra. Henry Martinez ed in the two schools in this dty,
She attended Holland Christ
ne Jeanine Zimmer, Gene A. Zoet T *
| An associationmeeting of Con- ian High School and was graduat- John Galien and J. C. Pefeer Church of Orlando, Fla. She
have left this locality after having representing a gain of 34 over
I mtty LlaSS
gregationalChristianChurches will
(sophmore).
were appointedco-chairmenof
president for two years and a life done missionary work among the last year. The staff of teachers,
ed from Calvin College , She
New students from Zeeland are
migrants thii summer. Mr. Mar- now numbers 19 Including Mr.
continuing at Blodgett as a grad- committeefor registeringvoters at member of the Presbyterian Wom|be Md
Hart)or’
26
Those planning to attend are askec
Gary Dalman, Bamejean De Red Cross
tinez has entered seminaryin Phil- Mulder. The curriculumindudea
meeting of the Ottawa County en’s Society.
uate nurse.
Jonge, Donna Hardenberg, MarMembers of the FriendlyCor- Ijp notify the pastor,the Rev. John
Young RepublicansMonday night.
She wu also associated with adelphia. Several farewell gifts a full program of band and vocal
lene Hartgerink, Curtiss W. Huy- ner Gass of Trinity Reformed WUles. xor Mrs. Louise Hoyt' by
The group discussed plans for the Homer Rodeheaver,eminent hymn were presentedto the couple by music instruction.The five-room
Auxiliary Organized
eer, Delwyn D. Komejan (sopho- Church held a quarterly meeting Sept. 19.
members of the societies in the addition of the Central Avenue
registration for the November elec- writer in Florida.
more), Joan Kulper, Constance Monday evening in the Ladies Mrs. F. Burrows will return to
tion.
Besides the husband she is sur- local church.
school completed last year Is now
For Letter Carriers
Miller,Alvin Myers, Sammie Jane Lounge of the church. Devotions her home Sunday after spending
The club passed a resolution vived by two stepsons, one step- Many of the migrants have again in use for four classrooms, and
Pas (junior), Gerald Pyle, 'George were in charge of the teacher, several weeks with Mrs. Peter
An Auxiliary to the National offeringservices of their member- daughter, 2 sisters, including Mrs. left for their homes in Mexico. indicationsshow that It will all
Schipper, Jason Shoemaker,Garry Mrs. Edith
Gaynor.
ship to the County Committee.
Margaret Owen of Grand Haven; Others will leave for Missouri and be used by next year.
Association of Letter Carriers was
Ter Haar, Shirley Vereeke. Donald
Mr. Helen Westerhof led group Mr. and Mrs. Otto Krotx and son
Pehons interestedin Joining the one brother, Dr. W. R. Owen of places south where they will work
Weatherbee, Dorothy Winstrom singing,accompanied by Mrs. Fred were Saturdayguests at the organizedat a meeting Monday organization are asked to contact Milwaukee,two nieces, Mrs. Sidney in the cotton fields.
evening at the home of Mrs. A1 Dyk at 7227 or Don Vos at Zee- Drew and Mrs. John Lori of Grand
(sophomore),James Wyn garden. Donna
home of Mrs. Peter Gaynor.
Bob Berens and Myron Denekas Allegan Farm Bureau
J New students from Hudsonville
Speaker for the occasion was Mrs. H. Hoyt has been returnet Elaine Kiekintveld, 928 Bluebell land 3717. The next meeting will be Haven, five grandchildren and five have again enrolled at Hope Col- Women Plan Meeting
>Ni
ire Melvin De Weerd, Vernon El- Mrs. KatherineVan Duren, who to her home from the Allegan Ave. Co-hostess was Mrs. Bessie held Monday,' Oct. 11, when Con- great grande
lege.
children.
zinga, Carol Klinsteker, Yvonne discussed Red Cross work and Health Center,
gressman Gerald R. Ford will
The Allegan County Farm BurKammeraad.
showed movies. She is executiveThe Gaynors, who have been
Nyenhuis and Helen Van Dyke.
eau women’* committeeit making
Officersnamed and installed speak. All interested persons are Lakeview Mothers
MonteUo
Park
Club
Others from this locality are secretary of the Ottawa County rtaying at their farm north of Pull- were Mrs. Kiekintveld, president; Invited. '
plans for a rural-urban meeting to
man, will return to their home in Mrs. Myrtle Lundi, vice presiLarry Kleinsteker and Daryl Teed, Red
be held Tuesday. Sept 21 at the
Resumes Meetings
Entertain at Tea
Election of officers highlighted[Chicago Sunday,
Bumlps; Nelvie Meerman and Jay
Red Brick Tavern, north of Plaindent; Mrs. Grace Van Lente, sec- ‘Dee-Dee’ Horizon
Members of the MonteDo Park well on US-131.
Veldman, Coopersville;Aileen Mc- the brief business meeting. Mrs.
Lakeview Mothers Chib, at Its
retary; Mrs. Elsie Costing, treasGoldrick, Fennville; Richard P. Either Klauen wu named pratD'mn„ f]tld
first meeting of the season Tues- School Mothers Gub gathered for
Luncheon will be served at 12:30
urer; Mrs. Julia Oudemolen, mis- Club Romes Officen
Fase and Richard Wyma, Grand dent; Mrs. Celia Hamlin, vice .
day at the school, gave a tea In the first meeting of the year
pjn. followed by a program. Slides
tress of arms, and Mrs. Gladys
Haven; Phylli* Brink, Hamilton president; Mrs. Lucinda Osterink, tOUOWtng Baptism
Van Huis, Mrs . Bessie Kam- The “Dee-Dee” Horizon group, honor of new mothers of the dub. the school gymnasium Monday on landscaping, flowers,etc., will
JoAnn Barton. Otsego.
Tea tables featured a fall night and made plans for a talent be shown and there will be a tour
meraad and Mrs. Johanna De Boe, under leadership of Mrs. Lester
Mr. end Mn. C. J. Tardffl enter- trustees. Mrs. Van Huis is chair- Douma, held Its first meeting motif, with autumn leaves and a auction to be held at the October of Richard’s Gardena where fall
New York atate leads the out of
Monday at the home of Dawn cornucopiaand candles in dever meeting.
state delegationswith 43 new stu Van Huis, treasurer, and Mr*. Itained at a family dinner at the man of the trustees.
flowers are in
squash holders.Each mother wore Mn. L. Essenburgh wai in charge All Farm Bureau women are Indents, New Jersey with 20 new Bernice Dirksen,assistant trees- Eten House Sunday following the
Guest speakers were Mrs. Poppen.
of the business meetings ip the vited. Each Is asked to bring a
baptism at their granddaughter, Bertha Briggs of Ann Arbor,
etudents and Illinois with 23 stuOfficers for the 1954-55 season a leaf as an Identification tag.
During the social hour, refresh- Vicki Rae Tardiff.
dents. Other siates-listedare In
Mra. Arnold Teusink and Mrs. absence of the president,Mrs. dty friend.
president of the Ann Arbor Auxi- were elected as follows: Kay
Frank Meyers. Devotions
diana, Iowa, Minnesota, Ohio, ments were served by the Me#The baby, daughter of Mr. and liary and state organizer of Nat- Keane, president;Cookie Borr. Russell Homkea poured.
South Dakota, Wisconsin, Florida, dames Marian Spyker, Hazel Mrs. Raymond Tardiff, Butternut ional Association of Letter Car- secretary; Carlene Myrick, treaMrs. Teusink,president of the in charge of Miss Kronemeyer.
Kentucky, Massachusetts,New Emmick, Amelda Otting, Beulah Dr., was baptized by the Very Rev. riers, and Mrs. Gertrude Thorn- surer; Ruth Walters and Marcia dub, conducted a brief business Mn. Chester Kramer won the
William C. Warner at Grace Epie- ton of Grand Rapids, president of Bouwe, representatives to Horizon meeting following th* opening prize for games and refreshments
Hampshire, Pennsylvania, Virginia Bouwman, Lenore Garvelink
were served by Mrs. Barbara
prayer.
and Washington. There also are Marie Nienhuls.
Grand Rapids Auxiliary and state Cabinet
Members of the committee In Dreyer, Mn. Elizabeth Groen,
many foreign students.
The group also discussed plans
secretaryof the National AsJay Vander West
concerning a party to be given for charge of arrangementswi
The seal of the United States godparents, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin sociation of Letter Carriers.
the Children’s Reading Gub of Mra. Homkea, Mr*. H, B. Hartthe Middle Ages, the BritUh was designed by a young Phila- L. Tardiff, and children. Peggy
• MN»hMni»r kept Its accounts
Holland City Library, which they sock, Mrs. C. P. Wojahn. Mrs. Rex
delphia student named Will Bar- and Penny, and Mr. and Mrs.
Thu sheep Is the world's
ton.
fiber-producinganimal
will supervise
Tabfer and Mn Kenneth Haynes.
Robert Albers.
Jungblut’* father was commissioned to cast the quartet of IT
foot bronze doors for the cathedral. The doors, Intricately en
graved, were cast from the
bronze of French guns in the war
of 1870.
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Hope Professor Wins
High Chemistry

Award

PubBc School
Enrollment

Now

Reaches 3,167
Total Shows Increase
Of 18 Over Last Year;

More

Yet to

EnroU

Enrollment in the aix public
schools this year totals 3,167, Supt.
Walter W. Scott told the Board of
Education at its regular monthly
meeting Monday night. This represents an increase of IS over last
year, with a possibilitythat another 10 or 12 students are yet to
Dr. Gerdt Van Zyl, head of the
Hope College chemistry department, received the 1955 Scientific
Apparatus Makers Award in Chemical Education Monday evening in
New York City. The award was
made in New York City at the
126th national meeting df the
American Chemical Society, according to announcement by Dr.
Irwin J. Lubbers, college presi-

enroll.

^

Enrollment in the various schools

follow: Washington, 349; Van

Raalte, 331; Longfellow, 438; Lincoln, 384; Junior high, 768; Holland
high, 897. There has been a constant increase each year. The increase was 45 In 1948, 18 in 1949,
86 In 1950, 44 in 1951, 158 in 1952,
112 iiv 1953, 18 in 1954.
Accordingto grades, enrollment
as follows: kindergarten, 226;
dent
Dr. Van Zyl is the fourth person first grade, 243; second, 254; third,
to receive this honor.
166; fourth, 132; fifth, 206; sixth,
Announcementof the award, 192; seventh, 184; eighth, 184;
made through the office of Alden ninth, 390; 10th, 349; 11th, 317;
H. Emery, executive secretary of 12th, 231; special Alucation, 33.
the American Chemical Society, The board also approved a onestated that the award includes year contract for Arthur Read of
0,000 and a suitablyinscribed cer- Lansing as constructionsupervisor
tificate,and also carriesthe honor for the public school system. Read,
of an address by the recipientbe- who has been associatedwith Warfore the Divisionof Chemical Edu- ren S. Holmes architectsfor sevcation.Dr. Van Zyl will address eral yean, will supervise local
the society’s1955 spring meeting school construction projects and
in Cincinnati.

oversee jobs on repain and

Nationally known for his development of undergraduate chemists
and for research in the field of
epoxides, Dr. Van Zyl was chosen
for the award from a field of 35

modeling.

HIGHEST ZEELAND INDUCTION—
who

left

Grand Haven

Included

for induction into the

among 25

youths

armed forces Mon-

day are 11 from Zeeland — the highest number from that city in
recent years. The 11, all friends, volunteered together for the
draft,

that set the trend as

all

25 who

left Monday were volun-

teers. Despite the drab weather and occasion, everyonewas in

meraad, Glen Straatsmo, Allen Kraoi Dean Yonder Wal, Gary
Dykstra; middle row, James Prins, Orville E. Disselkoen, Vernon
Von Dyke, Jason Raterink, Robert Wierdo^Vernon P.ppel,George
Lubben, Jerome J. Gross; top row, Robert Westerhof,John Von-/
den Bosch, Jr., Frank Dionise, Edwin Elxinga, Christn Baarman,
Curtis Baldwin, Irvin Boeve, Julius Glass, Ted Wierda, Ronold

high spirits as they signed in on the raster. In first rbw (left to
right) are Roger Emelander,Marvin

Students

Wed

in

(Sentinel photo)

Ten Harmsel, Jack Kam-

Kalamazoo

Fannie Bultman and Mrs. Marvin
Kaper and other musical numbers
were two vocal duet selectionsby
Entering Holland High school Mrs. Junior Van Doomik and Miss
,
this fall from the Hamilton School Lois
Mr. and Mrs. Marian Brink and
are Betty Kempker, Nancy Lampen, Joyce Voss, Nncy Hansen, children,Aljce and David, visited
Lloyd Hoffman, Stewart Wan local relativeson Sunday.
Dyke, Patricia Lugten, Cheryl The Polio Emergency Fund was
Veen, Donald Wassink, Delmar increased by the amount of $22
Woltera, Howard Veldhoff, Jean last week from IndividualcontriKaper. Other local students are butions, the total amounting to
nearly $361.
resuming their studies there.
John Smidt, Jr., who recently The Hamilton Music Hour will
returned to the East Coast from a open its 1954-55 meetings next
trip around the world with the week Tuesday evening di the home
U.S. Navy is spending a furlough of Mrs. John Brink, Jr.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Smidt and Darlene.
The Christian Endeavor Societies of the local Reformed Church
resumed activities after the summer recess and Sunday leaders for
the senior group were Phyllis
Joostbems and Carl Kemme with
Dale Groenheldeand Marlene
Joostbems In charge of song service and pianist respectively.Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Heuvelman are
assisting the pastor, the Rev. N.
Van Heukelon as sponsors for this
group. The Junior High C. E.
meeting was in charge of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Dykstra, the new
sponsors who are assisted by Mr
and Mrs Bernard Voorhorst in
this work. The subject for discussion in the latter service was
“Church or School — Which Is
First”. Cheryl Veen served a.«

Hamilton

Lugten.

re-

He outlined plans for the fifth
elementary building and listed
several revisions in plans and alternatives which may result in a

men of

national reputationin considerable saving. He said finished plans from the Holmes comOthers who have received the pany will be available next week.
honor include Dr. Joel H. Hilde- Oct 20 was set m the tentative
brand, head of the University of date for taking bids.
California chemistry department; Miss Bernice Bishop, principal
Dr. Howard J. Lucas, professor of of Junior high school, explained
organic chemistry at California study hall problems in the junior
Institute of Technology, and Dr. high school and the inadequate
Raymond E. Kirk, dean of the facilities of the music rooms. She
graduate school at Brooklyn Poly said the two music rooms would
technic Institute.
make good study halls besides reWhile in New York, Dr. Van Zyl moving music from the building
will attend a meeting of the Hope proper if some other arrangeCollege Alumni Science Chapter ments could be made for music.
which will hold a dinner in his
Junior high is at a disadvantage
honor this evening. Dr. Frederick because It must synchronise
Yonkman, vice president of Oba periods with ths hip school siL.
Corporation and a Hope graduate many high school students have
win be the speaker.
classes in the junior high building
and vice versa, particularly the
gymnasiums. The matter was rechemistry.

A GIANT SUNFLOWER dwarls members

of' the Kuypers family as H
reach#! skyward lor over 17 feet. The oianl plant Is In blossomat the home

Nr. and Mrs. Albert fuypers. 2000 Scotch Dr. They are pictured with their
granddaugbler.Connie tuipers.and their grandson. Bobby Brondyke.
tnypers.who has railed many giant sunflowers in the past said fhli one
beats them all More than 20 flowers were counted on the huge plant. >
/ (Sentinelphoto)
of

MoApiLal VloiaA

Alfred Dykema Dies
At Grand Haven Hospital

—

Admitted to Holland Hospital GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Friday were Gerald Vanderbeek, Alfred Dykema, 77, of 225 Elliott
St., died in Municipal Hospital nt
12 South Fourth St, Grand Haven;
9 a.m. Monday. He was bom in
Mrs. John De Jonge, 62 East Grand Haven Nov. 13, 1876, and
Main St, Zeeland; Vernon Conant attended Grand Haven public
613 Sheldon, Grand Haven; Mrs. schools.He married Jennie Walsh
Eva Hardie, 199 West 10th St.; Dec. 25, 1904. He was employed at

Peerless Novelty Co. as a shipping

Mrs. Ben Weller, 254 Pine Ave.; clerk until his retirement about 10
Kendall John Busscher, 666 Saun- years ago.
ders Ave.; Mrs. Earl Vanden Besides the wife, he Is survived
Bosch, 500 Van Raalte; Kathleen by a son, Albert C., Grand Rapids;
two brothers, Garrit of Grand
Bosch, 23 East 24th St.
Discharged Friday were Mrs. Haven and Howard of Grand RapAllen Trosper, 1771 East Sixth ids; two sisters, Mrs. William F.
St; Linda Sloothaak, 1101 West Long and Miss Grace Dykema,
13th St.; Mrs. Jack Klaasen,57 Grand Haven, and a granddaughWest 22nd St.
ter, Mary Jane Dykema of Grand
pianist
ferred to the buildingsand grounds
Lawrence Sale, son of Mrs
Admitted Saturday were Harry Rapids.
committee.
George Sale has been home on furHill, 262 West 22nd St.; Mrs. WesAustin Buchanan end George
lough and was married to Miss AHMAH BASIC ALVIN F. OVEBley Kiel 1371 Cast 15th St; Dale
Lumsden pve a brief resume of
Diane Tubergen of East Sauga- KAMP, bob of Nr. and Mrs. Fred
Grotenhuis, route 1; James Roba followup study on curriculum
Orerkamp, route i, It undergoing
bert, 671 Michigan Ave.; Ronald
tuck.
with the high school class of 1353.
The Women’s Church League of
bask military trainingat Sampson
Nykamp, 269 East 16th St.
The schools committee reported
Pvt. Russell A. Picard, Jr., of
A JMoot sloop owned by BernAir Force Bam, NT. Hu enlisted
the Reformed Church met in regu
DischargedSaturday were Mrs.
having held a safety meeting and
Mr. end Mrs. Duncon A. Clarkson
ard P. Donnelly, of Holland was
447^ Central Ave., and Pvt. Jack
July 23 and if a member of lb#
lar
session
last
week
with
Miss
Fred
De
Wilde,
1%
East
24th
St.:
recommended numbered decals for
Miss Nlte Jean Brumm, diugh- crown. She carried a bouquet of
extensively damaged Saturday
3524th /light at Sampson tiac# lb#
Della Bowman presiding.Mrs
Mrs. James Tamminga and baby, D. Chrispellof route 1 are among
necessary cars at the school Stuter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. white mums and gladioli.
afternoon in a boat crash on Lake
barn's activationin December,
Dale
Maatman
and
Mrs.
Gilbert
816 Columbia Ave.; Mrs. Marion Holland soldiers\lho are nearing
dents driving cars to school must
Mrs.
Dawson
Way
of
CharleMacatawa. 'Hie sloop was hit hy
1950. Upon graduationbe will be
De Geus and baby, 156 Central
have a written statement from Brumm, route 1, Holland, and voix, sister of the bride, attended Lugten conducted devotions, and assigneddirectly to an At Force
completion of basic training at
a water ski tow boat operated by
Ave.; Mrs. William Dykstra and
parents that it is necessarylor Duncan A. Clarkson of Kalama- as matron of honor. She wore a assisting them in making program
Installationor report to on* of the
Liz Sharp, 19, Macatawa Park them to drive.
arrangements were Mrs. Henry
baby,
2431
West
11th
St;
Mrs. Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., according
zoo were married Aug. 29 in yellow ballerina-lengthdress with
training command schools. His
summer resident.No one was inLloyd Amoldink and baby, 2174 to the fort public information
Bicycles at Junior high' school Kanley Memorial Chapel on the yellow crown and veil and carried Wassink, Mrs. Floyd Redder and
address Is A/B Alvin F. Orerkamp
jured in the crash.
Mrs.
Harven
Lugten.
The
latter
14th St; Mrs. Charles Say- office.
would be handled in a similar way, campus of Western MichiganCol- a bouquet of yellow mums and
AF 19489952. Fit. 35244951st West
The ski boat had just left the facilitating checking. Police have
introduced the guest speaker, Mrs.
lor, 93 Coolidge Ave.; Larry Boss,
Don De Graaf of Central Park
lege. The groom ii the son of gladioli . Bridesmaids Miss
BJt.TS* Sampson AFB. New York.
Macatawa dock, towing a skier,
B. Bosman of North Holland, who
route 1, Jenison; Donald Bakker, returned home last week by plane
Mrs. Florence Clarkson of Kala- MathildeTileniusof Toledo, Ohio,
Cort Lecklider of Birmingham,and
16 East McKinley, Zeeland; Quido from Amsterdam. He studied for'
p&rkinc #t mazoo and the late Hugh Clark- and Miss Christine Denny of reviewed the bodk, “The Gauntthe driver evidently failed to nolet” by James Street Several acStejskal 311 West 13th St: Mrs. six weeks at the Universityof LonPlans also call for inviting inter- son. Both the bride and groom are England, now living in Holland,
tice the moving sloop.
cordlan selectionswere played by
Gerrit Zonnebelt 536 Central don and toured the continent for
ested parents to attend informal students at Western Michigan.
wore
mint
green
ballerina
gowns
Mrs. Donnelly, who was at the
meetings on pressing problems The Rev. George Wander, Jr., and small serai-crowns with Mrs. Donald Lohman and Miss David De Roo, son of Mr. and Ave.;Kathleen Bosch, 23 East 24th more than two weeks with Mr. and
sloop tiller,and Monica Donnelly,
Myrtle Van Der Kolk conducted Mrs. Gerrit De Roo, has a slight St; James Robbert, 671 Michigan Mrs. Henry Ter Haar of Holland
affecting large numbers of stu- of First PresbyterianChurch in matching veils. They carried
12, were seated nearest the point
Bible Study. During the business
and their son, Don Hillebrand,who
dents. The first infomlal meeting Kalamazoo, officiatedat the rites. orchid mums and gladioliin
case of polio. It has affected his Ave.
of impact-on the port side about
session the group voted on the
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. is in the Army in Europe. Dan is
will be held Sept. 27 to discuss the White gladioli and palms decorat- circles of ribbon. The groom's
right leg.
five feet forward from the stem—
Charles Meyers, 236 East Allegan the son of Dr. and Mrs. Clarence
problem of removing all music ed the chapel for the occasion. niece, Gail Eve Collins,was preposition to divide the large
but managed to duck in time to
membership of over eighty into The infant daughter of Mr. and St. Otsego; Mrs. John Mast, 930 De Graaf.
classes from the Junior high build- Music was provided by Miss Mary flower girl.
avoid injury. Miss Sharp, her comtwo groups, which had been under Mrs. Gerrit Essenburgis seriously Columbia Ave.; Mrs. Robert Hume, Red Cross Gray Ladies who
ing to some other location.Band Ann Kaiser, organist, and Mrs.
Attending the groom were discussion for several months. It ill at a Grand Rapids hospital.
panion, Sandy Swaney, and the
287 West 13th St; Henry Van visitedVeteransHospital at Fort
parents are particularlyinvited.
Vernon Collins of Idaho Falls, Randal Preston of Kalamazoo as
alder also were uninjured.
was carried and by the beginning
Norden, route 2.
Custer Monday included the MesRichard
Diemer
has
returned
The buildings and grounds com- Idaho, sister of the 'groom, best man and Fenn Welsheimer
Donnelly estimated damage to
of the new year the new society from Germany and is now disDischargedSunday were Mrs. dames Don Oosterbaan, Melvin
mittee
recommended
improve- soloist
of
Charlevoix
Norman
his sloop at about 51,500. The tow
will be ready for work with a new charged from the armed services Alan Yaskaitis and baby, 57 North Essenburg, William Broker, James
ments to Lincoln playground.
The bride’s gown of white Brumm .of Holland, brother of the
boat was not seriouslydamaged.
executiveboard and committees Last Tuesday evening Miss Eve- Aniline Ave.; Mrs. Raymond Van Crowle and' Floyd Ketchum. FolClaims and accounts for the satin featuredan empire bodice bride, as ushers.
Don Jesiek towed the sloop from
in charge. Closing devotions were lyn Styf, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Eyk, 99 Clover Ave.; Mrs. William lowing the visit the local women
month
amounted to $64,903.52. decorated with seed pearls,and a
After a reception in the social
the accident, which occurred about
in charge of Mrs. Junius Miskot- William Styf, and Rodger Beute Norlin, 681 Saunders Ave.; Rose entertained Ward 82P at a picnic
PresidentLester J. Kuyper pre- full skirt with train. She wore a room of the chapel, the newly
half-way between Jesiek Shipyard
ten and social hostesses were Mrs. son of Rev. and Mrs. N. Beute of Welters, 412 West 21st St.; Ken- from 4:30 to 7 p.m. Games were
sided and Mrs. Kenneth De Free lace veil, covering the full length weds left on a northern wedding
and the north shore. The Donnellys
Addison Lohman, Mrs. Marvin North Blendon were united in dall J. Busscher, 666 Saunders played. Dessert for thp picnic and
had Just taken off in their boat gave the invocation.All trustees of the train and an illusion veil trip. They are now at home at Kaper, Mrs. Harvey Koop, Mrs. marriage.
Ave.
prizes were provided by the local
were present The meeting tasted falling from a pearl-trimmed832 Davis St., Kalamazoo.
Howard Langeland and Mrs. Don Catechism classes will begin
and were under power at the time
Admitted Monday were Mrs. Red Cross.
3)4 hours.
of the crash.
Koops.
Monday, Sept 20, and Saturday, Burlin Gann route 1, Fennville; George Hemwall of 7 West 15th
The Misses Fannie Bultman and Sept. 25.
natures, warm hearts, clever
Donnelly reportedthe accident
Mrs. Charles Huntley, New Rich- St. left Saturday for California,
to Coast Guard Chief Francis ‘Mr*. McThinf ’ Selected
hands and all believe in the Della Van Der Kolk have resumed Miss Marcia Knapp, daughter of mond; Mrs. Marjorie Burrows, where he planned to visit relatives t
their work as school instructors -at Mr. and Mrs. M. Knapp of Beaver- 146 Central Ave.; Mrs. James and friendsat Whittier and Coro- '
Kelly who will submit his report to
“roblnhood” of man.
As Play for Homecominf
Holland and Muskegon, respectivethe Marine Service.
dam, and Marvin Bosch, son of Slager, 112 Cambridge; Virginia nado Island. He also planned to
Feb. 18-26— “As You Like It,”
\
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bosch, were Picotte, 468 Plasman Ave.; Mrs. visit Denver. Hewill be gone
The Hope College dramatic s
one of William Shakespeare’s liveOn recent motor trips to north married at Beaverdam Reformed Albert Kapeng&, route 3.
almost three weeks.
ciety, Palette and Masque, will
Michigan were the Harvey church Friday evening.
The Grand Rapids Civic Theater liest play* done arena style, the
Discharged Monday were Mrs. The executive and social comopen its fall season during college
is currently staging its 29th an- way the play was originallystag Sprick family and Mr. and Mrs.
The Sunday School convention Chan Huntley, New Richmond; mittee of Ebenezer Reformed
homecoming Oct 22, 23,25,26 iwth
“Bud” Ten Brink and children. will be Sept. 22 at Zeeland.
nual membership campaign for its
Vernon Conant 613 Sheldon, Church Women's Mission Society
ed. Civic Theater’s summer arena
Mary Chase’s production,"Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Jr.
1954-55 season which again schedGrand Haven; Peter Groenewoud, has made plans for celebrating
The
Rev.
B.
Essenburg
of
JeniMcThing,”Miss Elva Van Haitsma,
ules six plays. RepresentingCivic productionshave been presented attended the Adult Bible Conferson had charge of the service in route 2; Mrs. Donald Por, 428 the 50th anniversary of that ordirector of dramatics, said today.
ence at Camp Geneva the past the Holland language Sunday after- Hazel; Mrs. Gerald Bredeweg and ganization on Oct. 20. The group
Theater in Holland again this in Rowe Hotel
Democratic party leaders from
Accordingto Miss Van Haitsma,
eight neighboring counties gatheryear are Mrs. Edward Donivan, of
baby, Mounted Route, Zeeland; met at the home of the Rev. and
April 15-23- “Billy Budd ," an •weekend.
noon.
the play, a sparkling“fantasyMr. and Mrs. Gordon Slotman,
ed In Gran4 Rapids Saturday
71 West 15th St., and Miss Cor- 18th century version of “Mister
Mrs. Benjamin Plasman, 255 West Mrs. W. H. Rinker.
A
Holland
Psalm
Sing
will
be
comedy,’.’ will have an eastern
nee Lois Brink, daughterof Marnight to lay plans for conducting
nelia Van Voorst of 271 East 16th
held at the conference grounds 10th St; Dale Grotenhuis, route
city setting and a cast of 18. Two
the fafi political campaign.The
St The drive closes next week. Roberts” in which Billy Budd, an tin Brink, nd Mr. and Mrs. W. Dyk- Friday at 8 p.m.
1; Harry Hill, 262 West 22nd St.
North Holland Farm
of those taking part will be chilAmerican
sailor innocent of guile huis, the latter Susy Kempker,
meeting was held in the ContinenAll Civic Theater productions
Hospital births include a daughor malice, becomes so popular with
dren
chosen from the community.
tal Room of the Panlind Hotel.
except arena projects are given ip
(laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Comey
ter, Karen Gayle, born Friday to Bureau Names Officers
RepresentingOttawa County The cast will be chosen shortly St Cecelia building, 24 Ransom men and offficers aboard H. M. S. Kempker are newly weds in Ham Local Pair Injured
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kalkman,
were Roy Hierholzer of Grand and the play will be given on
At the first fall meeting of
St, for eight performancesopen- Indomitable that Claggart, the In- ilton.
275 West 29th St.; a son, Marc
Haven, Democratic county chair- campus in the Little Theatre.
The fall meeting of Zeeland When Cart Collide
ing on a Friday and running carnation of evil, does everytning
Leonard, bom Saturday to Mr. North Holland Farm Bureau last
Two persons were’ treated by and Mrs. Leonard Swartz, 39 Thursday in the basement ott
man; Frank Cherven of Holland, Other highlightsof the homecom- through the following week clos- to destroy him.
Classis was held at the local ReMay 20-28 —to be announced formed Church on Tuesday of this local physicians for injuries re- West 18th St.; a son, Carl Bosch’s restaurant in Zeeland, the ' \
candidate for sheriff on the Demo- ing celebration will be the Queen ing on a Saturday. Syd Spayde
later.
ceived in a crash 4:30 p.m. Satur- J. bom Saturday to Mr. and following officers were named:
cratic ticket,and Emily Shaffer crowning ceremony on the athletic again is serving as director.
week.
of Holland, president of the field at 7 p.m. Friday, Oct 22. The following plays have been
Representingthe local church, day at the intersectionof Maple Mrs. Bert Holtgeerts, 240 Harry Schutt, chairman;
Ottawa County Democratic Club. On Saturday, Oct. 23, there will be selected:
were the Rev. N. Van Heukelom Ave. and 21st St.
Reimink Rd.; a daughter, Bonnie Markus Vinkemulder,assistant
'Slot Thief Strikes
Neal Staebler, Lansing, eDmo- a Parade of Floats, Varsity AlumOct 8-16— ‘The Fourposter," a HoUand’s “shoe thief” struck and bonslstorymembers, John Benjamin Schrotenboer,49, of Jo, bom Saturday to Mr. and chairman; Ed Koops, discussion
route 2, Zeeland, was issued a Mrs. Harold Lake, 428 Harrison leader; Chet Westrate, assistant
cratic state chairman, conducted ni "H’’ dub Dinner, Hope-Betoit sophisticatedcomedy on marriage
again Friday night, this time at Hoffman and Harvey Schipper.
ticket for failure to yield the right Ave.
the meeting and led a general football game and the annual opening with the couple'swedding
Meals
were
served
by
members
of
discussion leader; Mrs. Dora Sierthe Harold Van Tongerenhome on
of way when a car he was driving
discussion on matters pertaining Alumni buffet chicken dinner, the night in 1890 and chroniclingtheir
the Women’s Church League.
A daughter, Beverly Lynn, bom sma, secretary and treasurer;Mrs.
583 Elmdale Ct . Police said an estito the coming election.Adelaide latter to be held at 6 p.m. in marriage until they pack and mated 15 to 20 pair of women's
Miss Ruth Hlg, daughter of John was struck by one driven by Mary Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Austin Nell Westrate, assistant secretary
Sariotis, 61, of 1338 OueUette, Wind- Schrotenboer, route 3; a son Ro- and treasurer; Mrs. Betty Slag,
Hart, Detroit, state vice chair Durfee Hall
move 35 years later, -v
shoes were taken. The theft was Illy was married last Saturday
man, discussed the possibilityo
Nov. 19-27 - “Goodbye My reported Saturday morning. Simi- afternoonin a home wedding to sor Essex.
bert Donald, bom Sunday to Mr. assistant Blue Cross treasurer;
a video program from Lansing ii.
Fancy,” a sparkling laugh-provok- lar thefts have been reported per- Howard Johnson,, the Rev. Peter Injured were Petesa Munkwitz, and Mrs. Donald Ladewig, route Mrs. Dorothy Slagh, publicitysecLocal Pair Charged
which the first lady of Michigan
ing story of career woman who at
J. Muyskens of Coopersville,foi> 34, of 137 West 24th St., a passen- 4; a son, Michael Jay, born Mon- retary; Ken Sluiter, minute man;
iodicallyin the city for the past
considers current political issues. After Brief Tussle
ger in the Sariotisauto, who re- day to Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Knoll, Mrs. La Vange Veldhuis, recreathe height of her glory return* to year.
mer pastor here, officiating.
Staebler reviewed plana for
her alma mater for graduation
A number of local people heard ceived foot injuries. Lois Jean route 2; a daughter,Patti Sue, tion leader, and Mrs. Myra Koopa,
George Lawrence, 42, of Chi- ceremonies. The struggle for her
Williams night, Sept. 21, when
Dr. Martin Niemoller of Germany Schrotenboer, 14, route 2, a pa* born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Ray song leader.
more than 3,000 televisonparties cago Dr. and Ygnico Higrogo, Hol- love by the president of the col- Vets to Sponsor Tern
in addresses at Camp Geneva and *enger in the other car, suffered Barrett,. 299J West 17th St.; a
Discussion for the meeting was
will be held in private homes land, were charged with disorder- lege, a longstanding school girl roThe Veterans of Foreign Wars the Western Theological Seminary a sprained right ankle.
daughter, bom today to Mr and led by Harold Slag.
throughout Michigan to watch the ly conduct following a fight in a mance when he was her professor,post in Holland will sponsor a. bas- Convocation in Third Reformed
Damage to the 1947 model Schro- Mrs. Harold Hartgerink, 164 East
governor as he reviews his ad- local restaurant at 2:30 a m. and the photographerfrom Life ketball team this season in the Church.
tenboer auto, headed east on 21st 32nd St
arinlpt etion.
Saturday.
magazine, makes intriguing drama. Holland City League. Anyone inThe “Bread Life” program St., was estimiated at $100 and at
Bob McAllister, candidate for
Higrogo allegedlythrew a sugar Jan. 7-15— “My Three Angels,” terested may contact Jim Slagh last Saturday originated in the $250 to the Sariotisauto.
During the Middle Ages, the
United States Representative, re- bowl and coffee cup at Lawrence a completelycaptivating comedy at 52842 after 6:30 p.m. or 5769 local Reformed Church with the
AMBULANCE SERVICE
year was made to begin at variveakd plans to visit Holland
who in turn hit Higrogo in the in which three convicts on French after 5 p.m. An initialmeeting will Rev. N. Van Heukelom In charge When shoe lace tips become fray- ous times. It wasn’t until 1752,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
near future to address t... face. The sugar bowl glanced off Guiana in 104-degree heat become be held Thursday at 7 p.m. at the and giving the gospel message. ed, dip them in shellac and dry. in England, that January was 19 fa*
Phont 3691
Democratic Luncheon Club and through a window at the Httduf* good angels in a sadly-harassed VFW hall. Further plans will be The opening number was an or- The same treatmentworks for made the first month of the year
Gilbert Vond# Woter, Mgr.
Poet
household. The three have sunny worked out at Ibis time.
gan and piano prelude by Him frayed oord or sops,
by ao act of P
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